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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Background 

 Ms Wiz is a collection of short stories written by Terrence Blacker. The 

short stories tell about the life of Ms Wiz and her magic power made by her 

whenever she needs. The short stories of Ms Wiz are written in different titles 

such as Ms Wiz Spells Trouble, You Are Nicked Ms Wiz, In Control Ms Wiz, Ms 

Wiz Goes Live, In Stitches with Ms Wiz etc. Although the target readers of the 

books are children, it is possible for others such as teenagers and adults to read the 

books. It can be seen through the letters used in the book bigger than common 

books; there are several picture designed special for children to make easy in 

understanding the books; in the stories, Ms Wiz is always accompanied by some 

children as her friends and the books use children language so children as the 

readers are not in trouble to understand the content of the books.  
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 In the beginning, the books of Ms Wiz are written in English by Terrence 

Blacker as the author so when the books came into Indonesia, the books are the 

imported books. As the result, many children who have no good skill in English 

cannot enjoy the stories. After several time, good news has been spread because 

the books have been translated by Mala Suhendra into Indonesian successfully. 

The books are published by P.T Gramedia in bilingual-the first part of the books 

in Indonesian and the other side in English and sold in bookshops in Indonesia. 

Beside business, the important reason of translation the book of Ms Wiz into 

Indonesian is making the children as the target readers effortless in 

comprehending the message of the book.  

 The process of translation especially children books is not easy. Besides 

the translator must understand the target reader, know the topic be familiar terms 

with the culture both the source text and the target text, have good skill in 

translation and familiar with the problem in translation. By interpretation, children 

as the readers of the book of Ms Wiz will get an easy way in appreciating the 

books. A consumer can appreciate the content of a book if the book has been read 

word-by-word, phrase-by-phrase, clause-by-clause, and sentence-by-sentence. 

When the consumer enjoys the books of Ms Wiz, information goes into consumer' 

brain. Nevertheless, it is a bad thing if the translation gives wrong information to 

the target readers because it will make them confused in getting the information. 

Especially for children, whatever information is given, it will be swallowed 

directly by the children because they have no sense to predict some strange things. 
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In the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz, there are some troubles in 

translating conversation sentences. For the example:  

 “Please, sir.” Jack’s friend Caroline had put up her hand. 

“Jack’s feeling ill.” Mr. Bailey, had continued writing on the 

blackboard. “I’m not surprised,” he said. “I felt sick when I 

looked at his work this morning.” “But sir—“ Caroline had 

protested. “Nice try, Jack,” said Mr. Bailey. “Just in time for the 

maths test on Monday. Very convenient, I must say.” (71) 

 “Tolong, sir.” Teman Jack, Caroline, mengangkat 

tangannya. “Jack sakit.” Guru baru itu, Mr. Bailey, terus menulis 

di papan tulis. “saya tidak heran,” ujarnya. “Saya sendiri merasa 

sakit ketika melihat pekerjaan Jack pagi ini.” “Tapi, sir…” protest 

Caroline. “Usaha yang bagus, Jack,” sindir Mr. Bailey. 

“Kebetulan Hari Senin kita akan ada ulangan matematika. 

Sakitmu tepat sekali waktunya, ya?” (9) 

  In Indonesia, there is something strange or uncommon with the use 

of the words sir and Mr. appearing twice each of them in the dialogue. Student of 

primary school in Indonesia will feel weird to call their teacher using Mr. and Sir, 

especially to math teacher. The use of the word Pak to call their teacher is more 

familiar. In addition, in the sentence The new teacher, Mr. Bailey, had 

continued writing on the blackboard cannot translate into Guru baru itu, Mr. 

Bailey, terus menulis di papan tulis because the sentence does not sound 
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Indonesian, the position must be changed. The sentence should be; Mr. Bailey, 

guru baru it uterus menulis di papan tulis. So the translation must be: 

 “Pak...” Teman Jack, Caroline, mengangkat tangannya. 

“Jack sakit.” Pak Bailey, Guru baru itu terus menulis di papan 

tulis. “saya tidak heran,” ujarnya. “Saya sendiri merasa sakit 

ketika melihat pekerjaan Jack pagi ini.” “Tapi, Pak…” protes 

Caroline. “Usaha yang bagus, Jack,” sindir Pak Bailey. 

“Kebetulan Hari Senin kita akan ada ulangan matematika. 

Sakitmu tepat sekali waktunya, ya?” 

The next example: 

When Jack hobbled home after school, he had found his father 

messing around with the car, as usual.  “Dad,”  Jack said to the 

pair of legs sticking out from under the car. “I’ve got a pain in 

my stomach.” His father continued working. “Have you been?” 

he asked eventually.(72) 

Those sentences are translated into: 

Ketika Jack dengan terpincang pulang ke rumah seusai sekolah, 

didapatinya ayahnya tengah mengotak-atik mobilnya, seperti 

biasa. "Ayah," Jack berkata kepada kedua kaki yang menjulur 

keluar dari bawah mobil "Aku sakit perut."  

Ayahnya terus bekerja, "Sekarang sudah sembuh?" akhirnya ia 

bertanya. (10) 

 

 There are some words translated into Indonesian strangely. The word Dad 

transferred into Ayah must be transferred into Yah because Jack is sick so it is 
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impossible to call his father formally. He will produce a simple word to call his 

father. It can be seen from the word Dad. That is just a syllable. Therefore, the 

word Dad must be translated into Yah than Ayah.  

 The sentences I’ve got a pain in my stomach and Have you been? 

translated into Aku sakit perut and Sekarang sudah sembuh? are not acceptable 

because they are impracticable for a sick man to say formal language. A sick man 

will convey his feeling using a simple sentence so it will be acceptable if the 

sentences I’ve got a pain in my stomach and Have you been? are translated into 

perutku sakit and sudah minum obat? 

 So the conversation sentences must be: 

Ketika Jack dengan terpincang pulang ke rumah seusai sekolah, 

didapatinya ayahnya tengah mengotak-atik mobilnya, seperti 

biasa. "Yah," Jack berkata kepada kedua kaki yang menjulur 

keluar dari bawah mobil "Perutku Sakit." Ayahnya terus bekerja, 

"Sudah minum obat?" akhirnya ia bertanya. 

 

 There are still some conversation sentences that are interpreted 

incorrectly. It is interested in the writer to discuss the book of Ms Wiz entitled In 

Stitches With Ms Wiz translated into Indonesia entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz 

in this research. 

 

B. Research Limitation 

To achieve the research objectives in the research problem, this research 

will be focused on sentences containing conversation in a short story of Ms Wiz 

entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz. This book is written by Terrence Blacker and 
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translated by Mala Suhendra into Indonesian version entitled Tertawa bersama 

Ms Wiz. 

 

C. Problem Statement 

Problem statement is an important thing in making research because it can 

guide into problem that must be solved. The problem statement is arranged as 

follows: How the translation quality of conversation sentences in the book of Ms 

Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz is translated into Indonesia entitled Tertawa 

Bersama Ms Wiz? 

C. Objective 

 Based on the background and the problem statement explained above, the 

objective of this research: 

To describe the translation quality of conversation sentences in terms 

accuracy, acceptability and readability in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches 

with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesia entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz. 

 

D. Benefits 

 A research will have a function to the society if the research is useful. The 

benefits of this research are: 

1. Theoretical Benefits 

This research is hoped to be able to contribute knowledge of translation 

especially about translation quality of conversation sentences 
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2. Practical Benefits 

This research can give useful information to society especially people who 

usually read translation books and to translators who usually do 

interpreting. 

CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

 

A. Definition of Translation 

Translation is a message or idea transferring process from one language 

or source text to target text equivalently.  

The definition above is based on the definition of translation conveyed by 

some linguists. According to Catford, translation is the replacement of textual 

material in one language (SL) by equivalent textual material in another language 

(TL) (1965:20). Other linguist, Maurist D.S. Simatupang states that:  

Menerjemahkan sebenarnya adalah proses pengalihan makna 
bahasa sumber ke dalam bahasa sasaran dengan 
mengungkapkannya kembali didalam bahasa sasaran dengan 
bentuk-bentuk bahasa sasaran yang mengandung makna yang 
sama dengan makna bentuk bahasa sumber tersebut 
(2000:12) 
 

Brislin (1976:1), on the other hand suggests translation as a general term 

referring to the transfer of insights and ideas from one language (source) to 

another (target). Furthermore, according to Nida and Taber in Widyamartaya, 

translating consists in reproducing in the receptor language the closest natural 
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equivalent of the source language message, first in terms of meaning and secondly 

in terms of style (1989:11). 

Brislin and Nida in contrast emphasize on the interpreting ideas of the 

source language into target language. Nida says that: 

“of course, the content of the message can never been completely 
abstracted from the form, and form is nothing a part from content; but in some 
message the content is primary consideration, and in other the form must be given 
a higher priority” (1964:156).  

From statement conveyed by Nida above, beside the important part of 

translation is the content, the form of the text cannot be separated from the 

content. For finding the idea of a text, an interpreter has to consider the form of 

the source language because it can help the translator to understand some 

linguistic information that is important in translating the point into the target 

language. 

 

B.  Types of Translation 

There are some varieties of translation. The different approaches lead 

translation into different types. In this sub chapter, the researcher discusses three 

types of translation conveyed by Catford (1965:25). The types of translation are 

word-for-word translation, literal translation, and free translation. 

 

1.  Word-for-word translation 

Catford gives his idea about word-for-word translation as "word-for-word 

translation generally means what it says" essentially rank-bound of word rank (but 

may include some morpheme equivalently) (1965:25). In this type of translation, 
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to transfer meanings of a sentence is based on the orders and the forms of the 

words in the source language. The translators just look for the target language 

equivalences. 

There is a possibility that “word for word translation” sometimes can 

transfer meaning correctly. This case is true when the structure of source language 

is the same as that of the target language and when each word of source language 

has its equivalence in the target language. This type is important, at least it makes 

realize that a translation need to be aware of meaning of each word, and that a 

translator must always provide the right equivalence. 

For example:  

Transporting hormones from the endocrine organs to their target 

organ. 

  Mengangkut hormone dari endoctrin organ ke mereka target organ 

 

2. Literal Translation 

Catford also presents his opinion about this type of translation as "literal 

translation lies between these extremes of free translation and word-for-word 

translation; it may start as it were, from a word-for-word translation, but makes 

changes in conformity of the source language grammar with target language 

grammar" (1965:25). It means that this type has the same characteristic with 

“word for word translation” but “literal translation” gives more pay attention to 

the grammatical between the source language and the target language. 
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For example : His heart is in the night place 

  Hatinya berada di tempat yang benar (Nababan 1999:33) 

 

3. Free Translation 

Another view given by Catford about types of translation is free 

translation as "free translation is always unbounded equivalence up and down the 

scale, but tends to be at the higher ranks, sometimes larger than sentence units" 

(1965:25). 

It is difference with the definition type of translation both of them above, 

free translation is freer in transferring the source language to target language for in 

this type the translator has to transfer the ideas or the message conveyed by the 

writer in the source language equivalently into the target language.  

For example :  He likes playing truant 

  Dia suka membolos 

 

C. Problem of Translation 

Translation is not an easy work to do. Translator must know every 

problem in translation process. Richard in Brislin says that "translating is probably 

the most complex type of event yet producing in evolution of cosmos" (1976:1). 

In other words, Nida and Taber say "what one must determine is the response of 

the receptor to translated message" (1973:2). According to Soemarno (1997:14), 

ada dua aspek yang harus dihadapi dalam menterjemahkan sebuah tek yaitu 

pangalihan bahasa atau pikiran pengarang dan pengalihan bentuk bahasanya. 
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The first is concerned with the information that the Source Communication (SC) 

wants to say, while the second’s concerned with the language kind in terms of 

formal or informal language. Those two aspects make the translation difficult 

since they are related to socio-cultured background. 

Dealing with the difficulty, Catford (1965:21) states: 

"The central problem of translation practice is that of finding the target 
language translation equivalences. A central task of translation theory is that of 
defining the natures and conditions of translation equivalence". 

 
 

 

Managing the seeking of the appropriate equivalences, Nida (1964:161) 

suggests two kinds of equivalence: 

a. Dynamic Equivalence 

In this case, the target reader must find the message to be conveyed by the 

writer appropriately and briefly. In other words, the target reader is the focus not 

the original text. Illustration is an example to show the translation with dynamic 

equivalence. For example in Proverbs: 

a. SL: A promise is a promise. 

 TL: Mulut terlambat, emas tantangnnya. 

b. SL: Narrow minded. 

 TL: Seperti Katak dalam tempurung. 

 

b. Formal Equivalence 
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This type has a difference from the first. In this type, the form or the rules 

of original language text transferred is the focus. The language that has the same 

root usually uses this type to re-express formal element like (1) grammar units, (2) 

consistency in the use of words and (3) meaning in the source language text. The 

re-express of grammar units can occur, (a) when we translate a noun with a noun, 

a verb with a verb, etc. (b) when we keep all the phrases and sentences intact and 

(c) when we keep the formal elements in writing like the uses of reading marks, 

paragraph divisions, etc. (Soedarno, 1991:18). For example: 

c. SL: Barking dog seldom bite. 

 TL: Anjing menggonggong tidak menggigit. 

 

d. SL: A tree is known by its fruits. 

 TL: Pohon terkenal karena buahnya. 

 

D. Translation Process 

Nida and Taber (1960:33) states three steps in a translating process as follows: 

The second system of translation consists of a more 
elaborate procedure comprising three steps: (1) 
analysis, in which the surface structure (i.e. the message 
is as given in language A) is analyzed in terms of (a) 
the grammatical relationship and (b) the meaning of the 
words. (2)Transfer, in which the analyzed material is 
transferred in the mind of translator from language A to 
language B, and (3) restructuring, in which the 
transferred material is restructured in order to make 
final message fully acceptable. 
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Translation process means the steps which should be followed by a translator in 

doing his work. The illustration of the translation process into scheme as follows:  

 
 Text in      Translation in   
     SL             TL 
 
 
 
 
 
 Analysis     Re-structuring 
 
 
 
 

  Transfer 
 

Quoted from Bassnett, Susan (1991,16) 

 

 

The explanation of the diagram: 

Analysis 

The first step given by Nida is Analysis. It means that the translator face 

the source text, read to get a good grasp of the whole content or meaning. In 

this case, the translator analyzes the linguistic elements such as sentences, 

clauses, phrases, and words. The second element that can be seen is extra 

linguistic element include the element out side the linguistic such as socio 

culture. 

 

Transfer 
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The second step is transferring that has meaning as getting hold the 

meaning after the translator understand the meaning and the structure. Then, 

he transfers the meaning into target text. It is obligatory for the translator to 

find the equivalent word of the source text in target text. The process of 

transfer is happened in the doer’s mind until he finds the meaning and the 

message of the text and then put across it into the target text. 

 

Re-structuring 

The last step in the translation process stated by Nida is Re-structuring. It 

is a varying of the transfer process into the suitable stylistic form of the target 

text, the reader as the listeners Kridalaksana( in Nababan, 1984:21).  

 

 

A translator needs to pay attention to the language variation to determine 

the suitable language style of the translated text to whom the translator is 

intended for. A translator accomplishes a translation work if he finishes those 

three steps. 

 

De-Maar, in Widyamartaya states that there are three steps in translation 

process. There are: 

1. Membaca dan mengerti  

2. Menyerap segenap isinya dan membuatnya jadi kepunyaan kita 
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3. mengungkapkan dalam langgam bahasa kita dengan kemungkinan 

perubahan sekecil-kecilnya akan arti atau nadanya (1989:16) 

 

E. Strategies in Translation 

Strategy is a way to do something consisting of steps. According to 

the explanation above about the problem in translation, strategies in 

translation are needed. There are some strategies in translation to make 

translators easy in doing their job. There are some strategies according to 

Baker (1992:26) 

1. Translation by a more general word (superordinate) 

This strategy will be used when there is no specific term in target text. 

This is one of the commonest strategies for dealing with many types on non 

equivalence, particularly in the area of propositional meaning. It works 

equally well in most, if not all, language, since the hierarchical structure of 

semantic field is not language specific.   

 

For example: 

Ibu membeli beras di pasar. 

Mother buys rice at the market. 

 

From the example above, it will be difficult to translate the word beras 

into English because there is no specific word to transfer it. So when the word 
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beras, nasi, gabah, padi, and menir appear, a translator will translate them 

into rice. 

 

2. Translation by cultural substitution 

This strategy involves replacing a culture-specific item or expression with 

a target language item which does not have the propositional meaning but is 

likely to have a similar impact on the target reader. As the example: 

 At the first time, they met at barbecue last year. 

Mereka pertama kali bertemu di sebuah pesta syukuran tahun lalu. 

 

There is no equivalent word to interpret the word barbecue because in 

Indonesia there is no term barbecue. In fact, a good translator must search the 

word carrying the same meaning with the term. Pesta syukuran is one of the 

terms that has the same meaning with barbecue because both of them have the 

same meaning. 

 

 

 

3. Translation using a loan word or loan word plus explanation 

This strategy is particularly common in dealing with culture-specific 

items, modern concepts, and buzz words. Following the loan word with 

explanation is very useful when the word in question is repeated several times 

in the text. As written below:  
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Quality restaurant facilitates "Cream Tea". 

Restoran Quality memberikan fasilitas "Cream Tea" (Santapan orang Inggris 

terdiri dari teh dan kue atau roti). 

 

4. Translation by paraphrase using a related word 

This strategy tends to be used when the concept expressed by the source 

item is lexicalized in target language but in different form, and when the 

frequency with which a certain form is used in the source text is significantly 

higher than would be natural in the target language. 

Musicianship is translated into Kemampuan bermusik. 

The Related word is music. 

 

5. Translation by paraphrase using un related words 

If the concept expressed by the source item is not lexicalized at all in 

target language, the paraphrase strategy can still be used in some contexts.  

Cream all of the ingredients in 5 minuets. 

Campur dan haluskan semua bahan hingga menjadi krim selama 5 menit. 

 

Because there is no the same function with the term Cream, so the step is 

translating the word by paraphrase using unrelated words. 

 

6. Translation by omission 
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This strategy may sound rather drastic, but in fact it does not harm to omit 

translating a word or expression in some contexts.  

You should be back before midnight or you will loose everything. 

Kamu harus cepat kembali. 

 

From the example above, it can be seen that there are some words 

omitted. According to the situation of the sentence, the both speakers know the 

consequence.  

 

F. Translation Quality Assessment 

Assessment translation is important thing to do because the result of 

assessment shows the quality of translation assessing of translation quality is 

involved in translation criticism. According to Nababan, there are some 

recommendations suggested for assessing a translation quality as follow: 

1. The Cloze Technique 

Nababan says that “penilaian secara sengaja menghilangkan beberapa 

kata dari terjemahan. Kemudian dia meminta pembaca untuk memprediksi 

kata-kata yang dihilangkan tersebut (2004:56). In the other words, omitting 

some words of a text then there is a target reader asked to fill the blank. In this 

case, the quality of translation can be predicted by the degree of the reader 

comprehensibility. If the reader can guess, it indicates that they understand the 

text.  

2. Reading Aloud Technique 
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Reading aloud technique, (in Nababan 2004:56-57) is done by some 

readers as tester. If the reader can read the translation aloud and fluent, it 

means that the translation has no problem. 

3. Knowledge Test 

In the book of “Teori Menerjemahkan Bahasa Inggris”, Nababan says that 

the measurement of translation quality can be used by using knowledge test to 

the target reader. It can be used by spreading questioner to the reader 

consisting of the translation and some questions dealing with the translation. If 

the readers can answer the question, it means that the translation is good. But 

this method has disadvantages. This test needs much time because this 

technique is not full interpretation the translation quality because of 

differentiates between the culture of the reader and the translation version 

(2004:58). 

4. Performance Test 

The same as the knowledge test, performance test is away of measuring 

the quality of technical translation by having readers performance. If the 

technician can repair the equipment by reading the target text, the translation 

is accurate in content (in Nababan 2004:48) 

5. Back Translation 

The back translation focuses on the meaning equivalence rather than 

naturalness (Nababan 2004:59). In this method, after the English text as A is 

translated into Indonesian as text B, the translation is translated back to 

English as text A1. As result, comparing the text A and the text A1 are the 
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next step. If the text A is same as A1 it means that the translation is no 

problem. 

 

G. Accuracy 

Nababan states his opinion bout accuracy as an evaluation of the 

accuracy of the translation at the sentential level is intended to find out whether 

the content of the source language sentences are accurately rendered into the 

target language sentences (2004:130). Nagao Tsuiji and Nakamura in Nababan 

2004 page 90-91 gives their instrument for accuracy of translation as shown 

below: 

1. The content of the source sentence is accurately conveyed to the target 

sentence. The translated sentence is clear to evaluator and no rewriting is 

needed. 

2. The content of the source sentence is accurately conveyed to the source 

sentence. The translated sentence can be clearly understood by the 

evaluator, but some rewriting and some change in the word order are 

needed. 

3. The content of the source sentence is accurately conveyed to the target 

sentence. There are some problems with the choice lexical items and with 

the relationship between the phrase clause and the sentence element. 

4. The source sentence is not translated at all into the target sentence i.e. it is 

omitted or deleted. 
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In other words, it can be said that accuracy is a kind of source-text-accurate 

approach to translation. 

A translation is considered to be accurate if it correctly conveys the 

message in the source language to the target language. Accurate translation means 

the translation is correct and appropriate. 

 

H. Acceptability 

Acceptability is a term firstly used by Toury (in Dewi 2000:23) to refer 

to a target-text-oriented approach to translation. Toury also concludes that a 

translation is assumed to be acceptable if it is fulfilling the requirements of 

“reading as an original” written in the target language and sound natural for the 

target reader rather than that of “reading as the original” in the source language. 

Toury also stated that the acceptability of translation is determined by the 

faithfulness to the linguistic and literary norms of target system (Dewi 2000: 23).  

For example:  

Luke : How are you today, John? 

John  : I’m fine, thanks. 

Luke : bagaimana keadaanmu hari ini, John? 

 John  : aku baik-baik saja trima kasih. 

The translation conversation above must be: 

 Luke : Apa kabar John? 

 John : Baik, kamu juga baikan. 
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The translation above is more acceptable than the first. It is usually used by 

Indonesian people.   

 

 I. Readability 

According to Sakri (in Nababan 2003:62) readability is how easy a text to 

comprehend. In Encyclopaedia of Language and Linguistic states that readability 

is an attribute of a text; referring to whether or not it is interestingly and 

attractively written and easy to understand (1994:3444). Dale and Chall (in 

Nababan 2003:64) conveys their opinion as "readability…the sum total (including 

the ons) of all those elements with in a give pieces of printed material that affects 

the success a group of reader have with it". 

The explanation about the definitions above that readability has been 

associated with attractive and difficulty levels of a text. 

Factors affecting readability will be explained below: 

1. Sentence Difficulty 

Sakri (in Nababan 2003) says "…demikian pula, bangun kalimat ganda 

susun yang panjang dan rumpil menyulitkan pembaca akan memahaminya" 

Readability researchers have agreed in identifying sentences difficulty. A 

writing containing simple sentences is more readable than a writing containing 

compound, complex and compound complex sentences. 

 

2. Lexical Density 
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It refers to the average number of words in sentences of a text. In other 

words, it is related to the length of the sentences. Flesch measures level of 

readability based on the average number of words in sentence using this table 

(Nababan 2003:71-72). 

Reading level    word per sentence 

Very Easy     < 8 
Easy      11 
Somewhat Easy    14 
Standard     17 
Somewhat Difficult    21 
Difficult     25 
Very Difficult    > 29 
 

Therefore, to increase the readability, a writer must control the length of 

sentence he writes because a short sentence usually will be easier understood than 

a longer one. 

  

3. Word Difficulty 

Word difficulty is a basic source of reading difficulty. A text using 

popular and everyday words is more readable for the readers than using 

foreign/unfamiliar words. 

CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

 

 In this chapter, the researcher discusses methods used to do the research in 

describing the translation quality of conversation sentences in terms of accuracy, 

acceptability and readability in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms 
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Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz. This chapter 

includes seven basic points: type of method, data sources, sample and technique 

sampling, instrument, research procedure, technique of collecting data, and 

technique of analysis data. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a clear step in 

the process of conducting the research. 

 

A. Type of Method 

Interpreting conversation sentences from English into Indonesian is 

usually done by the most Indonesian translators because there are a lot of 

conversation sentences in some text. It is possible for them as translators to use 

different way in translating the conversation sentences so the quality of result may 

be different. Based on that, it is a must for a research to have a method to achieve 

the goal of the research. In the book "Metode Penelitian Linguistik" written by 

Edi Subroto (1992:31) states that research method is aimed to determine the steps 

of doing the research and to answer the questions stated in problem statement. In 

other words, to answer problem statement as the goal easily, a research needs to 

have a method of analysis.  

This research used descriptive qualitative method. In the book of 

"Metodologi Penelitian Kualitatif", Sutopo gives his opinion about descriptive 

qualitative method as follows: 

“penelitian kualitatif melibatkan kegiatan ontologis, data yang 
dikumpulkan terutama kata-kata, kalimat atau gambar yang 
memiliki arti lebih dari pada sekedar angka/frekuensi. Peneliti 
menekankan catatan yang menggambarkan situasi sebenarnya 
guna mendukung penyaji data, jadi dalam mencari pemahaman, 
penelitian kualitatif cenderung tidak memotong halaman 
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ceritera dan data lainnya dengan simbol-simbol angka 
(2002:35)". 

  

It means that a research can be done using data not only in the form of 

numbers but also in the form of words, sentences and pictures because they also 

have essential meaning. In this research, the data gathered are sentences in 

conversation form taken from the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitch with Ms Wiz 

both in English version and in Indonesian version.  

 

B. Data Source 

 Data are the essential things in a research because the research will be 

successful if there are data gathered to be analyzed. Arikunto has an opinion about 

data source. He states that, "Yang dimaksud data dalam penelitian adalah subjek 

dari mana data diperoleh". It means that the data analyzed have to be known 

clearly where they are taken from.  

Data can be found from many things such as table, graphic, book, etc. A 

book was the chosen one in this research as the data source. The source used was 

the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitch with Ms Wiz. The book was written in 

English by Terrence Blacker, translated by Mala Suhendra into Indonesian 

version. The book was published by PT Gramedia in bilingual Indonesian-English 

version. The source text consists of 126 pages (57 pages in Indonesian version, 57 

pages in English version and 2 pages as the cover) with 19.7 centimeters length; 

13.2 centimeters width; and 0.6 centimeter thick. The book has red cover with a 
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picture of Ms Wiz wearing white clothes (doctor uniform) and a stethoscope. The 

book told about the story of Ms Wiz who worked in a hospital as a new doctor. 

The researcher took the book as the data source based on the following 

considerations: 

1. The book was well known among the target readers. 

2. The book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz was written by 

Terrence Blacker a popular author who has an international reputation 

and interpreted by Mala Suhendra. 

3. The writer and the translator have different cultural background which 

in turn can influence the translation.  

4. There are some problems in translation of conversation sentences 

found in the book after comparing the conversation sentences between 

the translation and the original.  

Other data were some experts' opinions toward the accuracy and 

acceptability and some respondents' opinion toward readability of the translation. 

The three experts were lecturers who had both English and Indonesian 

competence. The three respondents were the target readers determined in line with 

the word difficulty level. The respondents were three second grade of Junior High 

School of SMPN 1 Surakarta because according to information getting from the 

guards of the Gramedia book shop, the most readers of the book of Ms Wiz are 

secondary students. 

The other data was found from the questioner spreading to the experts and 

to the respondents in getting the accuracy, acceptability and readability data. 
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C. Sample and Sampling Technique 

Singarimbun stated that, systematic sampling is a method of sampling in 

which only first sample is chosen randomly, meanwhile the next samples are 

chosen systematically based on a certain pattern (1995:160). Sentences in the 

form conversation are used as the sample in this research. The research used 

purposive sampling.  

 

D. Instruments 

The researcher used some instruments to analyze the translation quality of 

the conversation sentences in terms accuracy, acceptability and readability in the 

book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz. They were some cards to record 

the sentences in a form of conversation, questionnaire to get both the result of the 

accuracy and acceptability between the source text and the target text and also the 

readability of the target text; some people as experts who gave the data of 

accuracy and acceptability and three respondents who gave the data of the 

readability of the conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In 

Stitches with Ms Wiz.. 

 

E. Research Procedure 

 To reach the goal, this research had procedure in order to get the final 

result accurately. The procedures done in this research were: 

1. Technique of finding data source 
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This step consisted of choosing a book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with 

Ms Wiz and reading both Indonesian version and English version of the book. 

As the result, there were some problems in transferring the conversation 

sentences. It could be seen from translation. 

2. Technique of data collection 

The function of this step was to provide some data related to the problem 

discussed which later would be analyzed below in technique of data 

collection. 

3. Technique of data Analysis 

The purpose of this step was to answer the question stated in the first 

chapter. It would be discussed deeper in technique of analysis data. 

 

F. Technique of Data Collection 

 The data of this research came from the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitch 

with Ms Wiz. The book was written in English by Terrence Blacker and translated 

by Mala Suhendra. The data found were sentences as explained above. They were 

conversation sentences.  

 

Technique of collecting data was done as follows: 

- Reading the book as the data source  

The purposes of the research were answering the question stated in first 

chapter (How the translation quality of conversation sentences in the book of Ms 

Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesia entitled Tertawa 
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Bersama Ms Wiz?) by comparing the conversation sentences between the original 

and the translation and finding the data in trouble translated from English to 

Indonesian. The data sources both the English version and the Indonesian version 

were read to find out the conversation sentences. 

- Collecting conversation sentences 

From the book of Ms Wiz titled In Stitch with Ms Wiz written in English 

by Terrence Blacker and translated by Mala Suhendra, the data collected were 

sentences in a conversation form. The data was 44 conversation sentences. 

- Writing and bolding the data 

In this step, the researcher recorded some conversation sentences as the 

data and bolded the inaccurate words. It was based on the using of incorrect words 

in translation. 

- Copying the Data 

The data was copied according to the need. The conversation sentences 

from the original were copied into three times. Experts would get three of them 

and three copies of the conversation sentences from the translation as the data to 

get the data of accuracy and acceptability. Three copies spread to the three 

respondents as the target readers. The purpose was to get the data of readability. 

G. Technique of Data Analysis 

 After determining the technique of collecting data, the next step was 

technique of analyzing data to answer the problem statement. The steps were: 

- Both the conversation sentences from the original and the conversation 

sentences from the translation were given to the experts to find out the 
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accuracy and the acceptability. The conversation sentences from the target 

text as data were spread to the three respondents to get a result of the 

readability. 

- The results of the questionnaire were analyzed to get the answer of the 

problem statement and to draw conclusions. 

CHAPTER IV 

DATA ANALYSIS  

 

In this chapter, the problem statement on the chapter I about How the 

translation quality of conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In 

Stitches with Ms Wiz is translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama 

Ms Wiz will be answered by analyzing data found from checking questionnaire 

done by respondents. According to the respondents who rate the accuracy, 

acceptability and readability, there are some problems appearing in translation 

conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz 

translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz. The problems are 

dealing with accuracy, acceptability, and readability of the target text. In this 

chapter, the problem will be analyzed to draw a conclusion. 

 

A. Accuracy and Acceptability 

Based on the definition of accuracy conveyed by some linguists in chapter 

II, a text can be said as an accurate translation if the message or idea from source 

text is conveyed to target text correctly and appropriately. The length of the 
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translation sentences does not affect whether the translation text accurate or not. 

There is a possible when an English sentence is translated into Indonesian in more 

than one sentence. The accuracy of a text depends on the message or idea 

conveyed by the translator. In the book of Ms. Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms 

Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz, there are 44 

conversation sentences collected to check the accuracy, the acceptability and the 

readability.  

The 44 conversation sentences were written on questionnaire. It was 

copied and given to three lectures as respondents to be tested out the accuracy and 

acceptability. Below is the data from the three raters dealing with accuracy as 

follows in Table I: 

 
 
Num R1 R2 R3 Averg 
1 2 2 2 2.00 
2 3 3 2 2.67 
3 2 3 3 2.67 
4 2 3 2 2.33 
5 3 2 2 2.33 
6 2 3 2 2.33 
7 3 2 2 2.33 
8 3 3 2 2.67 
9 3 2 3 2.67 
10 2 3 2 2.33 
11 2 2 2 2.00 
12 2 3 3 2.67 
13 2 3 3 2.67 
14 2 3 3 2.67 
15 3 2 3 2.67 
16 2 3 3 2.67 
17 3 2 3 2.67 
18 3 3 3 3.00 
19 3 2 3 2.67 
20 3 2 2 2.33 
21 2 3 3 2.67 
22 2 3 3 2.67 

23 2 3 3 2.67 
24 3 3 3 3.00 
25 2 3 3 2.67 
26 2 2 2 2.00 
27 2 3 3 2.67 
28 3 3 3 3.00 
29 2 3 3 2.67 
30 2 3 3 2.67 
31 2 3 3 2.67 
32 2 3 3 2.67 
33 3 2 3 2.67 
34 3 3 3 3.00 
35 2 3 3 2.67 
36 2 3 3 2.67 
37 3 3 3 2.67 
38 2 3 3 2.67 
39 2 3 3 2.67 
40 2 2 3 2.33 
41 2 3 3 2.67 
42 2 3 3 2.67 
43 2 3 3 2.67 
44 3 3 3 3.00 
  Total Average 2.61 
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    Table I 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Below is the criteria and qualification of the accuracy. 
 

Skor Keakuratan Keterangan 
3 Akurat - Pesan tersampaikan secara akurat 

- Tidak ada kesalahan dalam tata bahasa 
- Tidak ada kekeliruan dalam penggunaan 

istilah. 
2 Kurang Akurat - Pesan tersampaikan tetapi ada sedikit 

kesalahan dalam tata bahasa 
- Adanya sedikit kekeliruan dalam 

penggunaan istilah. 
1 Tidak Akurat - Pesan yang disampaikan berbeda 

dengan yang disampaikan teks bahasa 
sumber. 

 
 

From the data showing the result of the accuracy above, it can be seen that 

the average of the accuracy of the data is 2.61. According to the accuracy range in 

chapter II, the conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches 

with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz is 

accurate because the average is still in a range between 2 ≤ X ≤ 3. The translation 

of conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz 

translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz is accurate but the 

result number appears because there are some words translated incorrectly 

especially in choosing words . It will discuss deeper next in this chapter. 
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 Many people can translate a text accurately but according to a certain 

language, the translation is wrong because there may be some unsuitable 

utterances. Although the text is translated accurately, the text may not be 

acceptable. It means that the idea in source text is transferred into target text 

appropriately but there are some utterances or expression words unnaturally used 

and spoken in Indonesian because the measurement to evaluate the acceptability of 

a text is culture. Therefore, in translation, the doer must pay attention with culture 

of the target text. For example in Dialogue 1 especially in the line 1, 2, 4, and 5 

are interpreted extraordinarily. 

 

“Please, sir.” Jack’s friend Caroline had put up her hand.  
“Jack’s feeling ill.” Mr . Bailey, had continued writing on the 
blackboard. “I’m not surprised,” he said. “I felt sick when I 
looked at his work this morning.”  “But sir—“ Caroline had 
protested.  
“Nice try, Jack,” said Mr . Bailey. “Just in time for the maths 
test on Monday. Very convenient, I must say.” (71) 
 
"Tolong, sir." Teman Jack, Caroline, mengangkat tangannya.  
"Jack sakit." Guru baru itu, Mr . Bailey, terus menulis di papan 
tulis. "Saya tidak heran", ujarnya. "saya sendiri merasa sakit 
ketika melihat pekerjaan Jack pagi ini.  
"Tapi, sir…." Protes Caroline.  
"Usaha yang bagus, Jack," sindir Mr . Bailey. "Kebetulan hari 
senin kita akan ulangan matematika. Sakitmu tepat sekali 
waktunya, ya?" (9) 

 

Indonesian people especially students in primary school as the active 

persons use and speak the bold words as the call to their teacher uncommonly 

except done to call their English teachers because Indonesia has different culture 

to call a teacher. It will be talked deeper in the next discussion in this chapter. 
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A text will be said acceptable if a text conveys the message culturally 

suitable with the target text. In other words, as if a text is originally written by a 

native. The data of conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In 

Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms 

Wiz that have been analyzed the accuracy were also checked the acceptability. The 

result related with acceptability was collected than put them in a table as follows 

in the table II: 

 
Num R1 R2 R3 Averg 
1 3 2 2 2.33 
2 3 3 1 2.33 
3 2 2 3 2.33 
4 2 2 1 1.67 
5 3 1 3 2.33 
6 3 3 2 2.67 
7 3 3 2 2.67 
8 3 2 3 2.67 
9 3 2 3 2.67 
10 3 2 3 2.67 
11 3 2 3 2.67 
12 3 2 3 2.67 
13 3 2 3 2.67 
14 3 2 3 2.67 
15 3 2 3 2.67 
16 3 2 2 2.33 
17 3 3 3 3.00 
18 3 3 3 3.00 
19 3 2 2 2.33 
20 2 3 3 2.67 
21 3 2 3 2.67 
22 3 3 3 3.00 

23 3 2 2 2.33 
24 3 2 3 2.67 
25 2 2 3 2.33 
26 3 2 2 2.33 
27 3 2 2 2.33 
28 3 2 3 2.67 
29 3 2 3 2.67 
30 3 2 3 2.67 
31 3 2 3 2.67 
32 3 2 2 2.33 
33 3 2 2 2.33 
34 3 2 3 2.67 
35 3 2 2 2.33 
36 3 2 2 2.33 
37 3 2 3 2.67 
38 3 2 2 2.33 
39 3 2 3 2.67 
40 3 2 2 2.33 
41 3 2 3 2.67 
42 3 2 3 2.67 
43 3 2 2 2.33 
44 3 3 3 3.00 
  Total Average 2.55 

 
    Table II 
 
 

It is the criteria and the qualification of the acceptability.  

Skor Kewajaran Keterangan 
3 Wajar Penyampaian wajar, tidak seperti hasil 
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penerjemahan dan sesuai dengan nilai budaya 
Indonesia 

2 Kurang Wajar Penyampaian kurang wajar dan kurang sesuai 
dengan nilai budaya Indonesia (ungkapan kurang 
lazim digunakan) 

1 Tidak Wajar Penyampaian tidak wajar dan tidak sesuai 
dengan nilai budaya Indonesia (ungkapan tidak 
lazim digunakan) 

 

From the data above, the average of the acceptability of the conversation 

sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into 

Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz is 2.55. It means that the text is 

acceptable. Based on the range, 2.55 appearing in the table is still included in the 

range between 2 ≤ X ≤ 3. 

 The result of the accuracy and the acceptability of the conversation 

sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into 

Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz are 2.61 and 2.55. Below is the 

discussion of the accuracy, acceptability, and readability of the book of Ms Wiz. 

There are: 

1. Translation using a loan word or loan word plus explanation 

There are some strategies used in translation. One of them is the using of a 

loan word. According to the explanation of translation strategies in literary 

review, the use of loan word is possible if the word is completed with 

explanation using sentences or picture and in the target text, there is no 

equivalent word used to translate the word. Basically, the purpose of the use 

of the loan word is to transfer the word together with the culture spirit of the 

source text so the reader can feel the spirit, the situation, the real thing of the 
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word of the source text. Therefore, target reader will understand the text easily 

with using the loan word.  

In this case, the translation of the conversation sentences in the book of Ms 

Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled 

Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz also used loan words that make the target reader 

confused because the words is uncommon used in Indonesian culture. 

Actually, there are some words in the target text-Indonesian that can adjust 

them equivalently. The words are Mr, Mrs, Ms  and Sir. In Indonesian 

culture, the word Mr  and Sir can be translated into Bapak/Pak, Mrs  into 

Ibu/Bu  and Ms into Mbak . There are some conversations that have same 

problem such as Dialogue 1, 10, 11, 13, 16, 21, 23, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 

41, 42, and 43. For the example, the using of loan words is in Dialogue 11. 

 
 “What’s ‘hospitalized’, sir?” Caroline asked Mr . Bailey 
during Class three’s first lesson.  
              “It means that someone has to go into hospital,” said 
the teacher, with a sympathetic smile.  
              “Why, Caroline? Is it someone in your family?”  
              “It’s Jack, sir. You remember that pain he had, sir – in 
maths?”  
              “Jack?” Mr . Bailey looked worried. “I can’t remember 
any pain.”  
             “Siiir! ” There were protests of disbelief from around 
the classroom. “Yes, yes all right. I remember now.”  
             “Well, it got worse and worse,” said Caroline, who was 
beginning to enjoy herself now. “By the end of the day, he was 
screaming in agony.”  
              “Don’t be ridiculous, Caroline,” said Mr . Bailey 
nervously. “Er… really?”  
              “Hospitalized,” said Caroline dramatically. She started 
at Jack’s empty seat. “Apparently the doctors only had one 
question. ‘Why wasn’t this child brought to us sooner?’ There’s 
going to be investigation.”  
               Mr. Bailey had turned very pale.  
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  “Um. Just got to visit the head teacher,” he said, scurrying to 
the door with anxious, hunted look. “Revise for your maths test, 
everyone. I’ll be back in a minute.”(81-84) 
 

 
 

"Apa artinya dirumahsakitkan, sir?" Tanya Caroline pada Mr . 
Bailey, sewaktu kelas tiga mengikuti pelajaran pertama.  
             "Itu berarti seseorang harus dirawat di rumah sakit," 
kata sang guru dengan senyum simpatik.  
            "Kenapa, Caroline? Apakah ada anggota keluargamu 
yang dirawat di rumah sakit?"  
            "Jack, sir. Anda ingat sakit yang dirasakannya, sir .. 
sewaktu pelajaran matematikan?"  

"Jack?" Mr  Bailey tampak cemas.  
"Saya tidak ingat kalau Jack sakit".  
"Siiiir! " protes tak percaya bermunculan di sekeliling 

ruang kelas.  
"Ya, ya, baiklah. Saya ingat sekarang."  
"Nah, sakitnya tambah lama tambah parah," ujar 

Caroline, yang mulai merasa senang karena dapat mengerjai 
Mr . Bailey, "Menjelang sore, dia sudah menjerit-jerit 
kesakitan."  

"Jangan konyol, Caroline," tukar Mr . Bailey gugup. 
"Eh…benarkah begitu?"  

"Dirumahsakitkan," kata Caroilen dengan dramatis. 
Tatapannya tertuju ke kursi Jack yang kosong. "Tampaknya 
para dokter hanya punya satu pertanyaan. "Kenapa anak ini 
tidak dibawa pada kami lebih cepat?" akan ada penyelidikan 
tentang hal itu."  

Mr . Bailey jadi sangat pucat.  
"Um. Saya harus menemui Kepala Sekolah," katanya, bergegas 
meunju pintu dengan tampang gelisah dan bingung. "Belajarlah 
untuk ulangan matematika kalian, anak-anak. Saya akan segera 
kembali." (19-22) 

 

The use of words Sir and Mr  in the sentences below: 

"Apa artinya dirumahsakitkan, sir?" Tanya Caroline pada Mr . 
Bailey, sewaktu kelas tiga mengikuti pelajaran pertama. 
 
"Jack, sir. Anda ingat sakit yang dirasakannya, sir .. sewaktu 
pelajaran matematika?"  

 
"Jack?" Mr  Bailey tampak cemas.  
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"Siiiir! " protes tak percaya bermunculan di sekeliling ruang 
kelas.  
 
"Nah, sakitnya tambah lama tambah parah," ujar Caroline, yang 
mulai merasa senang karena dapat mengerjai Mr . Bailey, 
"Menjelang sore, dia sudah menjerit-jerit kesakitan."  

 
 
 
"Jangan konyol, Caroline," tukar Mr . Bailey gugup. 
"Eh…benarkah begitu?" 

 
Mr . Bailey jadi sangat pucat.  

 

are uncommon used in Indonesia because Indonesian students have different 

culture in calling their teacher. In this conversation, Bailey is as a new class 

teacher and teaches maths. It can be seen in the dialogue between the teacher 

and the students. 

  
“Nice try, Jack,” said Mr. Bailey. “Just in time for the maths test on Monday. 
Very convenient, I must say.” (page 71) 
 
“Um. Just got to visit the head teacher,” he said, scurrying to the door with 
anxious, hunted look. “Revise for your maths test, everyone. I’ll be back in a 
minute.”(81-84) 
 

According to the context, the translator has to pay attention to the culture of 

the target text-Indonesian about the terms used to call someone especially for 

teachers.  It is impossible for maths teachers called Mr, Mrs or Miss. In 

Indonesia, the class teacher does not teach English. It is going to be handled 

by teachers who capable in English language. Students will call them Mr, 

Mrs, Ms, and Miss. Therefore, it means that address terms are not suitable 

used to call teachers except English teacher. In Indonesia, Bapak/Pak and 
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Ibu/Bu are commonly terms used by students to call their others teachers. 

Therefore, the translation should be: 

"Apa artinya dirumahsakitkan, Pak?" Tanya Caroline pada Pak 
Bailey, sewaktu kelas tiga mengikuti pelajaran pertama. 
 
"Jack, Pak. Anda ingat sakit yang dirasakannya, Pak .. sewaktu 
pelajaran matematikan?"  

 
"Jack?" Pak Bailey tampak cemas.  

 
"Paaak!" protes tak percaya bermunculan di sekeliling ruang 
kelas.  
 
"Nah, sakitnya tambah lama tambah parah," ujar Caroline, yang 
mulai merasa senang karena dapat mengerjai Pak Bailey, 
"Menjelang sore, dia sudah menjerit-jerit kesakitan."  

 
"Jangan konyol, Caroline," tukar Pak Bailey gugup. 
"Eh…benarkah begitu?" 

 
Pak Bailey jadi sangat pucat.  

 

It means that all of the address terms Mr , Mrs , and Ms must be 

changed into Bapak/Pak and Ibu/Bu and the word Sir must be changed into 

Pak. However, the word Ms cannot be changed into Mbak because it deals 

with the relationship between the teacher and the student as the active persons. 

The students must give a big respect to their teacher. Therefore, it is 

impossible if male teacher is called Mas and female teacher is called Mbak 

although the teacher is still single. 

In the same conversation, there is a dilemma about the diction of a 

word used to transfer the word “hospitalized”. The term is translated into 

“dirumahsakitkan”. The word does not sound Indonesian. Although some of 

the readers understand the purpose of using the term “dirumahsakitkan”, the 
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word is confusing the reader because the word is never used by Indonesian 

people to state that someone has been taken care in hospital intensively. In 

Indonesian, the word “hospitalized” means someone has been in hospital 

because the person is sick and need to be taken care intensively. In 

Indonesian, there is an equivalent word that can adjust the word 

“hospitalized”.  The Indonesian term that has the same meaning with a term 

“hospitalized” equivalently is “dirawat inap” . The term is familiar used by 

Indonesian people when they want to say that a person in a bad condition 

needs nursing seriously in a hospital. It means that the translation should be:  

"Apa artinya dirawat inap, Pak?" Tanya Caroline pada Pak Bailey, 
sewaktu kelas tiga mengikuti pelajaran pertama. 

 

2. Translation by a more general word 

In this part, the problem emerging is the use of incomplete term in 

translating the word The Consultant. There are two problems as the call and as 

written name. There is the using term of Dokter Spesialis to translate The 

Consultant. In Indonesia, the call of the specialist doctor with "Dokter 

Spesialis" only is uncommon. Indonesian people usually call a doctor with the 

specialist name completely or with a call Dokter only. So all the translation of 

the word The Consultant should be Dokter Spesialis Bedah, Dokter Spesialis, 

Bd or just Dokter/Dok as the call according to the context in the book of Ms 

Wiz. The term Dokter Spesialis Bedah, or Dokter Specialis, Bd is generally 

used as a written name (in Dialogue 24) and the term Dokter/Dok is used as 
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the calling (in Dialogue 25). The data dealing with both the problem consist of 

seven conversations: Dialogue 7, 24, 25, 36, 37, 39, and 40.  

Dialogue 25 is the example of the case. 

In the line 6th in the example of Dialogue 25 below is translated in Indonesian 

unnaturally.  

 
"Keep calm," she said. "The rat has left the room. I'm sure 

he'll turn up…" for a moment she looked worried "um, 
somewhere."  

"Did you see that brush, Doctor?" gasped the Ward Sister.         
 "I'm sure there's a perfectly logical explanation for that," 
said Ms Wiz, walking toward the door. There were muffled 
sounds of protest from the corner bed.  

"What about the Consultant?" asked the Ward 
Sister.(101) 

 
"Tetap tentang," ujarnya. "Tikus itu telah pergi. Aku yakin 

dia akan muncul …" Sesaat ia kelihatan cemas, "ehm, di suatu 
tempat."  

"Anda lihat sikat itu, Dokter?" Suster kepala tercengah-
cengah.   

"Aku yakin ada penjelasan yang masuk akal untuk itu," kata 
Ms. Wiz, berjalan menuju pintu. Terdengar suara-suara protes 
yang terendam dari tempat tidur di sudut. 

"Bagaimana dengan Dokter spesialis?" Tanya suster 
kepala. (39) 

 
 

The translation used to show the term of address “Dokter” in direct sentences 

should be:  

"Tetap tentang," ujarnya. "Tikus itu telah pergi. Aku yakin 
dia akan muncul …" Sesaat ia kelihatan cemas, "ehm, di suatu 
tempat."  

"Anda lihat sikat itu, Dokter?" Suster kepala tercengah-
cengah.   

"Aku yakin ada penjelasan yang masuk akal untuk itu," kata 
Ibu Wiz, berjalan menuju pintu. Terdengar suara-suara protes 
yang terendam dari tempat tidur di sudut. 

"Bagaimana dengan Dokter?" Tanya suster kepala. (39) 
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Dialogue 24 

 
"What on earth is going on?" The Consultant, who had 

heard the noise while passing, stood at the door. With a shaky 
hand, the Ward Sister pointed to Herbert who was coolly 
looking up at them.  

"Stand back, everyone," shouted The Consultant, grabbing 
a long brush that was leaning against the wall.  
"Look away if you don't like the sight of squashed rodent."(99) 
 

 
The term "The Consultant" written in a bold is translated into Indonesian 

incorrectly on the conversation below. The term is not used to show the call of 

the doctor but the status of the doctor.  

 

"Ada apa ini?" Dokter Spesialis, yang mendengar 
keributan itu ketika sedang lewat, berdiri di ambang pintu. 
Dengan tangan gemetar, Suster Kepala menujuk Herbert yang 
tengah menengadah, tenang-tenang menatap mereka.  

"Mundur, semuanya!" teriak Dokter Spesialis, 
menyambar sikat panjang yang tersandar di dinding.  
"Berpalinglah kalau kalian tidak suka melihat tikus penyek." 
(37) 
 

In writing the doctor, it must be complete to give a respect to the 

specialization of doctor. So the translation should be: 

"Ada apa ini?" Dokter Spesialis Bedah, yang mendengar 
keributan itu ketika sedang lewat, berdiri di ambang pintu. 
Dengan tangan gemetar, Suster Kepala menujuk Herbert yang 
tengah menengadah, tenang-tenang menatap mereka.  

"Mundur, semuanya!" teriak Dokter Spesialis Bedah, 
menyambar sikat panjang yang tersandar di dinding.  
"Berpalinglah kalau kalian tidak suka melihat tikus penyek." 
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3. The translation in Dialogue 5, 15, 19, 20, 32 and 38 are incorrect. In this 

part, the conversation will be discussed one by one according to the 

problem. 

 

 

 

Dialogue 5 

          
“Just slip out of your clothes,” she said, “and pop into this.”  She gave 
Jack what looked like a nightie.  
“I’m a boy,” he protested feebly.  
“And this is gown,” said the nurse.  
“Hurry up. The consultant will be here in a minute.”( 75-76) 
 
"Lepaskan pakaianmu" kata suster itu, "dan pakai ini." Ia 
memberi Jack sesuatu yang tampak seperti gaun tidur wanita.  
"Aku anak laki-laki," protes Jack lemah  
"Dan ini baju operasi," kata si suster.  
"Cepatlah. Dokter Spesiaslis akan segera tiba." (13) 

 

After reading the conversation sentences above especially in the 

translation sentences, both the first sentence and the last sentence are unusually 

done by a nurse to a patient-child. The expression conveyed by the nurse in the 

dialogue make the patient unsafely because the utterance (lepaskan, pakai and 

cepatlah) said is a command that should be happened in military. Although 

grammatically, the translation is accurate but according to Indonesian culture, the 

expression used by the nurse in the hospital to talk to the children is incorrect and 

unnatural. The expression sounded by the nurse is rather forceful and rough to the 

client.  
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In fact, the expression uttered by a nurse to a client should be smooth 

moreover to the children. Therefore, the customer will feel comfortable staying in 

the hospital. The utterance can be changed into smoothly words such as Dik, ini 

pakaian yang harus kamu pakai selama dirawat di sini. The term has same 

meaning with the original Just slip out of your clothes,” she said, “and pop into 

this because both of the original and the translation purpose that the patient must 

wear a clothe provided by the hospital. The last sentence Cepatlah, Dokter 

Spesiaslis akan segera tiba can be changed into Dik, agak cepat sedikit ya karena 

Dokter yang memeriksamu akan segera tiba. Both the translations are sounded 

smooth that can make a patient comfortable. 

It means that the expression of the text above should be: 

"Dik, ini pakaian yang harus kamu pakai selama dirawat di 
sini." Kata suster itu. Ia memberi Jack sesuatu yang tampak 
seperti gaun tidur wanita.  
"Aku anak laki-laki," protes Jack lemah  
"Dan ini baju operasi," kata si suster.  
"Dik, agak cepat sedikit ya karena Dokter yang 
memeriksamu akan segera tiba."   

 

Dialogue 15 

 In this conversation below in Dialogue 15, the translation is accurate but 

the first conversation sentence “Witches are for wimps”  translated into “Tukang 

sihir cuma buat anak-anak cengeng” is literal translation.  

“Witches are for wimps,” he said.  
There was a hiss from Hecate, the china cat and her eyes lit up.  
“Nice toy,” said Franklyn, unimpressed. He picked up his 
football magazine and started leafing through it.  
Jack was too tired to argue.  
“Just you wait and see,” he said.(88) 
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"Tukang sihir cuma buat anak-anak cengeng," ujarnya. 
Hecate si kucing porselen mendesis, dan matanya bersinar. 
"Mainan bagus," kata Franklyn, tidak terkesan. Ia mengambil 
majalah sepak bolanya dan mulai membalik-baliknya.  
Jack terlalu lelah untuk berdebat. 
"Tunggu dan lihat saja nanti," katanya.(26) 

 

The translation has same characteristic with the original but the grammatical is 

different. The result is Indonesian. It is accurate but the expression is awkward 

according to the Indonesian traditions. It can be said that the utterance is rarely 

used by Indonesian people because that is unnatural. The West tradition and the 

East tradition is difference. The West will emphasize the thing or reason why. 

However, in Indonesia, it is natural to say a good thing or bad thing first than a 

reason why. For example: lha… rusak to!, tadi diapakan komputernya?; dasar 

anak males! Begitu saja tidak bisa, etc. So according to the Indonesian, the 

translation Tukang sihir cuma buat anak-anak cengeng should be adjusted into 

Hanya anak-anak cengeng yang percaya adanya sihir.  

The interpretation of the sentence “Witches are for wimps,” can be: 

 
"Hanya anak-anak cengeng yang percaya adanya sihir," 
ujarnya. Hecate si kucing porselen mendesis, dan matanya 
bersinar. 
"Mainan bagus," kata Franklin, tidak terkesan. Ia mengambil 
majalah sepak bolanya dan mulai membalik-baliknya.  
Jack terlalu lelah untuk berdebat. 
"Tunggu dan lihat saja nanti," katanya.(26) 
 

 
Dialogue 19 
 

  “How you feeling, Jacko?” asked Podge.  
 “Not bad,” said Jack. “Considering I’ve had a major 
operation.”  
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 “Major operation,” sniffed Franklyn from the next bed. 
“All they did was taking out a small completely useless piece of 
gristle.”  
 “Oh no!” Caroline looked shocked. “You mean it was a 
brain operation?”  
 Jack started to laugh, then clutched his stomach. “Don’t,” 
he said. “It hurts when I laugh.”  
 “I’ve got to admit that he’s an interesting neighbour,” 
Franklyn went on. “he think his doctor is a witch.” Podge 
looked amazed. “It’s not …?”  
 “It is,”  he’s got a rat under his pillow,” Franklyn 
continued loudly. “Sshh!” said Jack. “Don’t let anyone know or 
there’ll be trouble.”   
“Ah,” said Franklyn. “Problem. I think I just did – about five 
minute ago.”(93-95) 

 
"Bagaimana kabarmu, Jacko?" Tanya Podge. 
"Tidak jelek," kata Jack. "Mengingat aku telah 

menjalani operasi besar."  
"Operasi besar," dengus Franklyn dari tempat tidur 

sebelah. "Yang mereka lakukan hanyalah mengeluarkan 
sepotong kecil tulang rawan yang sama sekali tidak berguna." 
"Oh, tidak!" Caroline tampak terkejut. "Maksudmu itu operasi 
otak?" Jack mulai tertawa, lalu memegangi perutnya. "Jangan," 
katanya. "Perutku sakit kalau tertawa." 

"Harus ku akui, dia tetangga yang menarik," lanjut 
Franklyn. "Dia mengira dokternya seorang tukang sihir." Podge 
kelihatan takjub. "Itukan bukan …?" 

"Ya, memang dia," Jack tersenyum.  
"Dan dia punya tikus di bawah bantalnya," Franklyn 

melanjutkan dengan suara keras. 
"Ssst!" tukas Jack. "Jangan sampai ada yang tahu, atau 

akan timbul masalah." 
"Ah," ujar Franklyn. "Masalah. Kurasa aku baru saja 

menimbulkannya … sekitar lima menit yang lalu." (31-33) 
 

The problem appearing in Dialogue 15 emerges in the Dialogue 19. The 

translation is approved but the utterance used to translate the words “Not bad” in 

line 2 and “Oh no!” in line 7 are not appropriate with the Indonesian culture. The 

words do not sound Indonesian. Natives never said the utterance “Tidak jelek” 

and “Oh tidak” in saying the condition and the surprise expression because the 
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expression is too awkward. Moreover, if the relations between the speakers are 

friend, the expression used both of them will be daily conversation. The 

expressions used by Jack and Caroline about in the translation above are almost 

never used by Indonesian people. It is possible if the speakers use the expression 

“Lumayan, agak mendingan, sudah agak baikan” for expressing the condition 

and “Ya ampun, astaga, apa iya, kok bisa” for the expression of surprise 

because those sound Indonesian than the terms “Tidak jelek” and “Oh tidak”. 

Therefore, the interpretation can be: 

"Bagaimana kabarmu, Jacko?" Tanya Podge. 
"Sudah agak baikan," kata Jack. "Mengingat aku telah 
menjalani operasi besar."  

"Operasi besar," dengus Franklyn dari tempat tidur 
sebelah. "Yang mereka lakukan hanyalah mengeluarkan 
sepotong kecil tulang rawan yang sama sekali tidak berguna." 
"Ya ampun!" Caroline tampak terkejut. "Maksudmu itu operasi 
otak?" Jack mulai tertawa, lalu memegangi perutnya. "Jangan," 
katanya. "Perutku sakit kalau tertawa." 

 
 

Dialogue 20 
 

 “Now children,” said the Ward Sister, as Tom’s mother 
recovered on a spare bed.  
 “You may have heard that a small, furry animal has been 
seen in here …” There was a moan from tom’s mother.  
 “ … and small, furry animal are not welcome in hospitals, 
even if they are pets. So the nurses are going to search the 
ward.”  “What will you do if you find it?” asked jack.  
 “Confiscate it, of course,” said the Ward Sister. “We’re 
lucky enough to have an experimental laboratory downstairs. 
They always need fresh mice and rats.”(96-97) 

 
 
"Oke, anak-anak," kata Suster kepala, sementara itu 

Tom memulihkan diri di tempat tidur cadangan. "Kalian 
mungkin sudah dengar bahwa seekor hewan kecil berbulu telah 
terlihat di sini…"  

"Maksudnya tikus," sela Franklyn. Itu Tom mengerang.  
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"….dan hewan-hewan kecil berbulu itu dilarang di 
rumah-rumah sakit, bahkan walaupun mereka hewan 
peliharaan. Maka para suster akan menggeledah bangsal."  

"Apa yang akan anda lakukan jika anda 
menemukannya?" Tanya Jack.  

"Menyitanya, tentu saja," jawab suster Kepala. 
"Untungnya, kami mempunyai laboratorium percobaan di lantai 
bawah. Mereka selalu membutuhkan tikus-tikus segar, besar 
maupun kecil." (34-35) 

 
 
In this part, it must be paid attention by readers to the both original and the 

translation on the last sentence. The phrase “Tikus-tikus segar” is not suitable to 

change the words “fresh mice”. Actually, the translation is accurate but it is too 

strange using the phrase “Tikus-tikus segar” because Indonesian people never say 

the term fresh to state the condition of mice. In Indonesian culture, the word 

“segar” fresh is usually used to state the condition of meat, fish, face, and air that 

is usually consumed or enjoyed by people. The last sentence in the dialogue 

means that a laboratory always needs mice that are still alive used to experiment 

not fresh meat mice whether big or small. There are some examples the using of 

the word fresh in daily life in Indonesia. 

 
Daging dan ikan ini segar kan, pak? 

Wajah anda tampak lebih segar hari ini. 

Udara segar dapat dinikmati pada pagi hari. 
 
 
It is impossible for people to consume mice because Indonesian people are 

disgusted of mice. According to context, "a laboratory always needs fresh mice" 

means that a laboratory needs mice that are still alive used to experiment. So in 

transferring the sentence "fresh mice", it can convey the purpose of the term by 
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explaining. Therefore, it is possible to be used the words in daily utterance in 

Indonesia. In other words, the translation can be: 

 
"Oke, anak-anak," kata Suster Kepala, sementara itu ibu 

Tom memulihkan diri di tempat tidur cadangan. "Kalian 
mungkin sudah dengar bahwa seekor hewan kecil berbulu telah 
terlihat di sini…"  

"Maksudnya tikus," sela Franklyn. Ibu Tom mengerang.  
"….dan hewan-hewan kecil berbulu itu dilarang di 

rumah-rumah sakit, bahkan walaupun mereka hewan 
peliharaan. Maka para suster akan menggeledah bangsal."  

"Apa yang akan anda lakukan jika anda 
menemukannya?" Tanya Jack.  

"Menyitanya, tentu saja," jawab Suster Kepala. 
"Untungnya, kami mempunyai laboratorium percobaan di lantai 
bawah. Mereka selalu membutuhkan tikus-tikus besar 
maupun kecil yang masih hidup untuk percobaan." 

 
 

Dialogue 21 

The problem of the conversation below is in the bold last sentence. 
 

“Morning, Sister,” said Ms Wiz, who breezed in to the 
ward within seconds. “Morning, Dr Wisdom.” Ms Wiz glanced 
at the nurses as they looked under the beds and in cupboards. 
“Goodness,” she said.  

“What’s going on here?” The Ward Sister whispered 
something in her ear. “A rat?” Ms Wiz seemed shocked. “In 
that case, I’ll just check the Beddows boy’s dressing and leave 
you to it.”(97) 

 
"Selamat pagi, Suster," sapa Ms. Wiz yang dalam 

sekejap sudah berjalan masuk ke bangsal itu. "Pagi, Dr. 
Wisdom." 

"Ya ampun," ujarnya. "Apa yang terjadi di sini?" Suster 
Kepala membisikan sesuatu ke telinganya. "Seekor tikus?" Ms. 
Wiz kelihatan terkejut. "Kalau begitu, aku hanya memeriksa 
balutan si Beddows kecil, lalu membiarkan kau 
menggeledah." (35) 
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After comparing both the original text and the result text above, the last 

sentence of conversation is translated incorrectly. The using of the word 

“menggeledah” is not right. The word can be used in the translation above but the 

expression is not suitable as the word menggeledah is usually used to express a 

work done by police in searching drug or weapon in a certain place in criminology 

context. In this case, the context is different, the place is in a hospital and the 

thing searched is just a rat. The word menggeledah is hyperbolic to be used to 

express in rat searching. In this case, the translation word can be transform into 

common expression such as membiarkan kau melanjutkan pekerjaanmu or 

membiarkan kau melanjutkan tugas pencarianmu itu. So it means that the last 

sentence must be adjusted as follows: 

"Selamat pagi, Suster," sapa Ms. Wiz yang dalam 
sekejap sudah berjalan masuk ke bangsal itu. "Pagi, Dr. 
Wisdom." 

"Ya ampun," ujarnya. "Apa yang terjadi di sini?" Suster 
Kepala membisikan sesuatu ke telinganya. "Seekor tikus?" Ms. 
Wiz kelihatan terkejut. "Kalau begitu, aku hanya memeriksa 
balutan si Beddows kecil, lalu membiarkan kau melanjutkan 
pekerjaanmu." 

 

Dialogue 32 

"Come on, Jack," said his 
mother. "You'll never get 
well if you don't eat."  
 "I just don't feel up to 
plastic chicken and stringy 
red cabbage," said Jack.  
 "Yum," said Mr. 
Bailey loudly. It looks 
delicious to me."(110) 

 

"Ayolah ,Jack ,"bujuk 
ibuku ."mana bisa sembuh 
kalau kau tidak makan " 

"Aku tidak bernafsu 
makan ayam plastic dan kubis 
merah yang alot "tukas Jack.  

"Nyam-nyam." kata Mr 
Baily keras "Menurut saya itu 
kelihatan lezat"(48) 
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After comparing the both dialogues in left and the right one, the 

interpretation is accurate but there is an eccentric phrase used in the right 

one. According to the context, the putting phrase ayam plastic in the 

translation is not correct. This event is happening in a hospital about a 

nurse is serving a patient by giving a food as “ayam plastic”. The source 

text, the term “ayam plastic” is a daily term used by the citizen. 

Nevertheless, it does not mean that Indonesian can accept the term. In 

Indonesia, the term “ayam plastic” can be a chicken made of plastic as toy. 

So the term cannot be used in the context. In fact, it is impossible for us as 

Indonesian people to eat “ayam plastik” and a nurse is not going to give a 

“plastic chicken” to the customer because he will give a complaint to the 

hospital according to the bad service in giving menu. It is a demand for a 

translator knowing the culture of target text. The words “Ayam plastik” is 

possible changed into “Ayam broiler, ayam goreng, ayam goreng setengah 

matang”. It can be that Jack dislikes “Ayam brolier ayam goreng, ayam 

goreng setengah matang” because the appearance of the food makes Jack’ 

stomach full so why in the conversation, jack rejects to eat the food. It 

means that the translation of the conversation sentences above should be:  

 
"Ayolah ,Jack ,"bujuk ibuku ."mana bisa sembuh kalau 

kau tidak makan " 
"Aku tidak bernafsu makan ayam goreng dan kubis 

merah yang alot "tukas Jack.  
"Nyam-nyam." kata Mr Baily keras "Menurut saya itu 

kelihatan lezat" 
 

Dialogue 38 
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"So it's goodbye again," said Ms Wiz, who was doing her 
normal round of the children's ward. "Your stitches will come 
out in a few days' time and you'll be as good as new."  
 "Thank you for looking after me," said Jack. "Having an 
appendix out isn't so bad after all."  
 "I think you should go and see Mr. Bailey as soon as you 
can," said Ms Wiz. "After all, he visited you."  
 "Do us some more tricks, Doc," said Franklyn. "I'm going 
out tomorrow and I'll have something to tell them."  
 "No more trick, I'm afraid, Franklyn. I'm leaving today." 
 "What about Herbert?" asked Jack.  
 "He'll just have to look after himself," said Ms Wiz. "I 
can't find him anywhere."(118) 
 

"Jadi , selamat berpisah  lagi," kata Ms Wiz yang tengah 
melakukan kunjungan rutin ke bangsal anak-anak ,"Jahitanmu 
akan dicabut beberapa hari lagi dan kau akan sembuh seratus 
persen " 

"Terimakasih telah merawat saya," kata Jack "Menjalani 
operasi usus buntu ternyata tidak terlalu buruk ." 

"Menurutku kau sebaiknya pergi menemui Mr Wiz kan 
dia sudah mengunjungimu”  

"Bikin sulap lagi dok," pinta Franklyn. Saya akan 
pulang besok jadi saya ingin punya sesuatu untuk diceritakan." 

"Sayangnya tak ada sulap lagi "Franklyn aku akan pergi 
hari ini” 

"Bagaimana dengan Herbert? " Tanya Jack  
"Dia harus mengurus dirinya sendiri" jawab Ms Wiz 
"Aku tak bisa menemukannya dimanapun"(56) 

 

From the example above in line 5 is translated into Indonesian in line 6 

unacceptable although the interpreting is accurate since the expression does not 

sound Indonesian. Even if the statuses both of the speakers are different, they 

have a good relationship. Therefore, their conversation will not be awkward. 

Someone never says the term “tidak terlalu buruk” to say the condition of him. It 

indicates that Beddow as the one of speaker will say to Ms Wiz relax. The suitable 

words that are possible to change the words “tidak terlalu buruk” can be “biasa-

biasa saja or tidak sakit” since the words is natural used by Indonesian people to 
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express their condition. Therefore, the translation of the sentence in line 8th in first 

conversation can be:  

"Terimakasih telah merawat saya," kata Jack "Menjalani operasi 
usus buntu ternyata biasa-biasa saja." 
"Menurutku kau sebaiknya pergi menemui Mr Wiz kan dia sudah 
mengunjungimu”  

B. Readability 

There are discussions about acceptability and accuracy of the translation 

conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz 

translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz above. The next is 

the explanation of the readability. It is same as the accuracy and the acceptability, 

in the readability, there are some problems appearing in the conversation. Three 

students in second grade of Junior High School of SMPN I Surakarta as target 

readers have difficulties in reading the translation conversation sentence the book 

of Ms Wiz. Beneath, there is the result table of readability found from the three 

raters as the target readers.   

 

Num R1 R2 R3 
 
Averg  

1 3 3 2  2.67  
2 3 3 1  2.33  
3 3 3 2  3.00  
4 2 2 3  2.33  
5 3 3 1  2.33  
6 3 3 1  2.33  
7 3 3 1  2.33  
8 3 3 1  2.33  
9 3 3 3  3.00  
10 3 3 3  3.00  
11 3 3 3  3.00  
12 3 3 2  2.67  
13 3 2 1  2.00  
14 3 3 2  2.67  
15 2 3 3  2.67  

16 3 3 2  2.67  
17 3 3 1  2.33  
18 3 3 1  2.33  
19 3 3 2  2.67  
20 3 3 1  2.33  
21 3 3 2  2.67  
22 3 2 1  2.00  
23 3 3 1  2.33  
24 3 3 3  3.00  
25 3 3 2  2.67  
26 3 3 3  3.00  
27 3 3 2  2.67  
28 3 3 1  2.33  
29 3 3 1  2.33  
30 3 3 1  2.33  
31 2 3 3  2.67  
32 3 3 1  2.33  
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33 3 3 3  3.00  
34 3 3 1  2.33  
35 3 3 1  2.33  
36 3 3 1  2.33  
37 3 3 1  2.33  
38 3 3 3  3.00  
39 3 3 2  2.67  
40 3 3 2  2.67  
41 3 3 1  2.33  
42 3 3 2  2.67  
43 2 2 3  2.33  
44 3 3 1  2.33  
  Total Average  2.54  
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    Table III 
Below are the criteria and the qualification of readability: 
 
Skor Keterbacaan Keterangan 
3 Mudah - Kalimat mudah dipahami dengan sekali 

membaca 
- Tidak ada kata asing 

2 Sedang - Kalimat dapat dipahami dengan 
membacanya 2-3 kali 

- Ada 1-2 kata yang sulit dipahami 
1 Sulit  - Kalimat sulit dipahami, membutuhkan 3 

kali lebih untuk memahaminya 
- Ada lebih dari 2 kata asing 

 
Based on the data stated on the table III above, the readability of the 

translation conversation sentences in the book of Ms Wiz entitled In Stitches with 

Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz is 2.54. It 

means that the conversation sentences are readable according to the readability 

range explained in the chapter II. The range is between 2 ≤ X ≤ 3.  

The average result of the readability is not 3 but 2.54 because there are 

some words that make target readers confused in reading the sentences. The words 

used in conveying the expression is not a children word that must be. It is proven 

when the target readers confusing the word used. The words are new for them so 

the raters got some difficulties in understanding the sentence. The confusing 

words are bermuram durja, Brankar (p. 11), and tulang rawan (p. 15). It would be 

better if the word bermuram durja is changed into familiar word usually used in 

children language.  

The raters offer advice to adjust the word bermuram durja to be murung or 

sedih. Those words will be easier to be understood by the target reader because 

according to the explanation in chapter III, the target reader of the book of Ms 
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Wiz entitled In Stitches with Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian entitled Tertawa 

Bersama Ms Wiz was children so the language used to convey the message 

should be children language. The sentence that must be written as the translation 

in the conversation in page 11 is: 

 
"Kau lagi sedih, ya?" ibunya bertanya ceria. "kok murung?"  
"Tidak. Aku sakit." 

"Kenapa tidak pergi main skateboard di luar?"  
"Aku terlalu sakit untuk main skateboard." 
"Telepon dokter, Yah," kata Mrs. Beddows.  
"Kurasa ini serius" 
 

The words brankar and tulang rawan are noun so it is possible if the words is still 

used to give new vocabularies to the reader with a little explanation beside the 

word or a picture of the word beneath. The word Brankar can be written down and 

an explaination (alat pengangkut pasien yang diangkat oleh 2 atau 4 orang) beside 

the word as supporting that makes the target reader comprehending the text easier. 

The conversation will be: 

 
"Bagaimana keadaan kita?" ia bertanya. Jack tersenyum lemah. 
"Kita tidak terlalu baik," ujarnya.  
"Bangsal anak-nak," kata suster itu kepada pria yang mendorong 
branker  Jack (alat pengangkut pasien yang diangkat oleh 2 
atau 4 orang).  
"Dokter akan segera datang. Aku akan meminta mereka 
menyiapkan teater" 
 

In addition, the term tulang rawan can be modified by giving a little 

explanation such as tulang rawan (tulang yang tidak keras seperti pada tulang di 

ujung hidung) so the readers can imagine in their mind the form of the tulang 

rawan and understand the text effortless. Therefore, the dialogue should be: 
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"Kami akan memberimu operasi kecil", Dokter Spesialis 

berkata kepada Jack, seolah-olah operasi itu semacam hadiah 
baginya. "Kami perlu mengeluarkan usus buntumu supaya kau 
merasa lebih baik."  

"Apa itu usus buntu?"  
"Sepotong kecil tulang rawan (tulang yang tidak keras 

seperti pada tulang di ujung hidung) yang sama sekali tidak 
berguna di dalam ususmu," ujar Dokter Spesialis.  

"Aku janji kau takkan merasa kehilangan. Sekarang 
sebaiknya kita bergegas, karena usus buntu nakal itu benar-benar 
harus segera keluar." 

CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

A. Conclusion 

This chapter is the last chapter in this thesis and as a following up of 

chapter four that will state conclusions as answers of problem statement in the 

chapter one. The conclusion that is going to be stated is about the quality of 

conversation sentences the book of Ms Wis. Those consist of; accuracy; 

acceptability and readability of conversation sentences the book of Ms Wiz 

entitled In Stitches With Ms Wiz translated into Indonesian by Mala Suhendra. 

In a short word, the quality level of the conversation sentences of the data 

is high because the data was revealed accurate, acceptable, and readable. It can be 

seen from the data stated in chapter four as follows: the level of accuracy is 2.61; 

the acceptable is 2.55; and 2.54 is the level of readability. 

  

B. Recommendation 

1. The Translator 
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According to the result of the data analysis and comment from some 

raters, the translator must read more about technique of translation and pay 

attention in a process of translation because there are some unacceptable 

utterances used to translate the book of Ms Wiz that should be used the 

children utterances. Those translation must sound Indonesian and the 

expression words must be suitable with the culture of Indonesia because the 

target reader is Indonesian people.  

 

2. Students 

The researcher hopes that this research can be beneficial for students of 

English Department especially for them who take a translation study as their 

major to learn about the quality analysis of conversation sentences. 

 

3. Other Researchers 

The researcher hopes that this study can be one addition of information 

and support the other researchers to analyze a translation quality further. 

KUESIONER PENELITIAN TENTANG  
TINGKAT KEAKURATAN DAN TINGKAT KEBERTERIMAAN 

KALIMAT PERCAKAPAN DALAM CERITA PENDEK MS WIZ YANG 
BERJUDUL IN STITCHES WITH MS WIZ  

DISUSUN OLEH GIRI SURYADI NIM C 1304021 
 
 Kuesioner ini dibuat untuk melengkapi data analisis dalam penyusunan 
skripsi yang mendiskusikan tentang tingkat kualitas keakuratan dan tingkat 
keberterimaan suatu terjemahan teks percakapan yang Bahasa Inggris sebagai 
bahasa asli diterjemahkan dalam Bahasa Indonesia. Teks percakapan tersebut 
diambil dari buku cerita pendek yang berjudul In Stitches With Ms Wiz yang 
dalam bahasa sasaran berjudul Tertawa Bersama Ms Wiz. Kuesioner ini terfokus 
pada kualitas keakuratan dan kualitas keberterimaan dari suatu hasil 
penerjemahan. 
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 Dalam hal ini responden diminta kesediaannya untuk mencek tingkat 
keakuratan dan keberterimaan kalimat percakapan yang terlampir dengan cara 
memberi tanda cek (√) dalam kolom tingkat keakuratan dan kolom keberterimaan 
yang tersedia dan menuliskan alasan yang mendukung jawaban yang diberikan. 
Adapun jawaban untuk tingkat keakuratan ditulis dengan tinta hitam dan untuk 
tingkat keberterimaan dengan tinta merah. 
 Adapun skala tingkat keakuratan tersebut: 
 

Skor Keakuratan Keterangan 
3 Akurat - Pesan tersampaikan secara akurat 

- Tidak ada kesalahan dalam tata bahasa 
- Tidak ada kekeliruan dalam penggunaan 

istilah. 
2 Kurang Akurat - Pesan tersampaikan tetapi ada sedikit 

kesalahan dalam tata bahasa 
- Adanya sedikit kekeliruan dalam 

penggunaan istilah. 
1 Tidak Akurat - Pesan yang disampaikan berbeda dengan 

yang disampaikan teks bahasa sumber. 
 

 
 Adapun skala keberterimaan tersebut: 

Skor Kewajaran Keterangan 
3 Wajar Penyampaian wajar, tidak seperti hasil 

penerjemahan dan sesuai dengan nilai budaya 
Indonesia 

2 Kurang Wajar Penyampaian kurang wajar dan kurang sesuai 
dengan nilai budaya Indonesia (ungkapan kurang 
lazim digunakan) 

1 Tidak Wajar Penyampaian tidak wajar dan tidak sesuai dengan 
nilai budaya Indonesia (ungkapan tidak lazim 
digunakan) 

Berhubung data yang diperoleh dari pengisian kuesioner sangat penting 
dalam penyusunan skripsi, responden berkenan mengisi kuesioner dengan 
sungguh-sungguh dan teliti serta menulis identitas diri sesuia yang tercantum 
dibawah ini: 

 

Nama   : ……………………… 

Umur   : ……………………… 

Jenis kelamin : ……………………… 

Pekerjaan : ……………………… 

Pendidikan : ………………………  

Alamat  : ……………………… 
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Surakarta, …., ….., 2007 

 
 
 

( ………………………..) 
 
 

Responden dimohon menuliskan pengalaman yang berkaitan dengan 
penerjemahan. 

 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue I 3 2 1 
 “Please, sir.” Jack’s friend Caroline had put up 
her hand.  
 “Jack’s feeling ill.” Mr. Bailey had continued 
writing on the blackboard. “I’m not surprised,” he said. 
“I felt sick when I looked at his work this morning.” 
 “But sir—“ Caroline had protested.  
 “Nice try, Jack,” said Mr. Bailey. “Just in time 
for the maths test on Monday. Very convenient, I must 
say.” (71) 
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"Tolong, sir." Teman Jack, Caroline, mengangkat 

tangannya.  
 "Jack sakit." Guru baru itu, Mr. Bailey, terus 

menulis di papan tulis. "Saya tidak heran", ujarnya. "Saya sendiri 
merasa sakit ketika melihat pekerjaan Jack pagi ini.  

"Tapi, sir…." Protes Caroline.  
"Usaha yang bagus, Jack," sindir Mr. Bailey. "Kebetulan 

hari Senin kita akan ulangan matematika. Sakitmu tepat sekali 
waktunya, ya?" (9) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue II 3 2 1 
 “Dad,” Jack said to the pair of legs sticking out from 
under the car.  
 “I’ve got a pain in my stomach.” His father continued 
working. “Have you been?” he asked eventually.(72) 
 
 "Ayah," Jack berkata kepada kedua kaki yang menjulur 

keluar dari bawah mobil  

 "Aku sakit perut." Ayahnya terus bekerja, "Sekarang 

sudah sembuh?" akhirnya ia bertanya. (10) 

 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

Dialogue III 3 2 1 
“Down in the dumps?” she had asked cheerfully.  
         “A bit under the weather?”  
         “No. Ill.”  
         “Why not go and skateboard outside?”  
         “I’m too ill to skateboard.” “Ring the doctor, Dad,” said 
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Mrs. Beddows. “I think it’s serious.”(73) 
 

"Kau lagi sedih, ya?" Ibunya bertanya ceria. "Bermuram 
durja?"  

"Tidak. Aku sakit." 

"Kenapa tidak pergi main skateboard di luar?"  
"Aku terlalu sakit untuk main skateboard." 
"Telepon dokter, Yah," kata Mrs. Beddows. "Kurasa ini 

serius".(11) 
 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

Dialogue IV 3 2 1 
           It certainly felt serious, thought as the ambulance finally 
came to a halt. The doors swung open. Jack was put on trolley 
and wheeled into the hospital. The nurse in the main hall looked 
down at Jack. 
           “How are we?” she asked. Jack smiled weakly.  
           “We’re not very well,” he said.  
           “Children’s ward,” said the nurse to the man pushing 
Jack’s trolley. “The doctor will be right along. I’ll get them to 
prepare the theatre.”  
         Theatre? Thought Jack as he was wheeled into a brightly-
coloured ward. Here I am, dying and they're talking about the 
theatre. Weird. The other children in the ward stared as a nurse 
drew the curtains around Jack's bed.(74) 
 
         Rasanya ini memang serius, pikir Jack, ketika ambulans itu 
akhirnya berhenti. Pintu-pintu mengayun terbuka. Jack 
ditempatkan di sebuah brankar dan didorong masuk ke dalam 
rumah sakit. Suster di koridor utama menunduk memandang 
Jack. 

 
 
"Bagaimana keadaan kita?" ia bertanya  
Jack tersenyum lemah. "Kita tidak terlalu baik," ujarnya.  

"Bangsal anak-anak," kata suster itu kepada pria yang mendorong 
branker Jack. "Dokter akan segera datang. Aku akan meminta 
menyiapkan teater" (12) 
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Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue V 3 2 1 
“Just slip out of your clothes,” she said, “and pop into 

this.” She gave Jack what looked like a nightie.  
“I’m a boy,” he protested feebly.  
“And this is gown,” said the nurse.  
“Hurry up. The consultant will be here in a minute.”(75-

76) 
 
"Lepaskan pakaianmu" kata suster itu, "Dan pakai ini." 

Ia memberi Jack sesuatu yang tampak seperti gaun tidur wanita.  
"Aku anak laki-laki," protes Jack lemah  
"Dan ini baju operasi," kata si suster.  
"Cepatlah. Dokter Spesiaslis akan segera tiba."(13) 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue VI 3 2 1 
             “Let’s have a quick look at you,” said the Consultant, 
pressing the right side of Jack’ stomach with his cold hands.                                               
“Ow,” said Jack.  
           “Mm. Uncomfortable?”  
           “Yes,” said Jack.  
The Consultant turned to the nurse. “Are the parents here?” he 
asked. “They’ve been delayed,” she said. “Apparently they were 
trying to follow the ambulance and had a small disagreement 
with a double-decker bus. They’re all right. They rang to give 
their permission to operate.”(76-77) 
 

"Ayo kita periksa sebentar," kata Dokter Spesialis, 
menekan perut sebelah kanan Jack dengan tangannya yang 
dingin.  

"Ow," kata Jack  
"Mm..tidak enak?" 
"Ya," kata Jack  
Dokter Spesialis berpaling kepada suster (14) 

 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue VII 3 2 1 
             “We’re going to give you a little operation,” the 
Consultant said to Jack, as if it were some kind of treat.  
             “We need to take out your appendix to make you feel 
better. 
             ” What’s an appendix?”  
             “It’s a small, completely useless piece of gristle in your 
intestine,” said the Consultant.  
             “I promise you won’t miss it. Now we’d better hurry 
because that naughty appendix really ought to come out 
soon.”(77) 

  
"Kami akan membeirmu operasi kecil", Dokter Spesialis 

berkata kepada Jack, seolah-olah operasi itu semacam hadiah 
baginya. "Kami perlu mengeluarkan usus buntumu supaya kau 
merasa lebih baik."  

"Apa itu usus buntu?"  
"Sepotong kecil tulang rawan yang sama sekali tidak berguna di 
dalam ususmu," ujar Dokter Spesialis. "Aku janji kau takkan 
merasa kehilangan. Sekarang sebaiknya kita bergegas, karena 
usus buntu nakal itu benar-benar harus segera keluar."(15) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue VIII 3 2 1 
“Mr. Jones here is what we call the anesthetist,” said the 
Consultant when Jack arrived in another room. “He’s going to 
give you little prick in the arm and you’ll fall asleep.”(78) 
 
"Mr. Jones ini yang kita sebut Anestesiolog … dokter bius," kata 
Dokter Spesialis begitu Jack tiba di sebuah ruangan lain. "Dia 
akan memberimu tusukan kecil di lengan dan kemudian kau akan 
tertidur". (16) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue IX 3 2 1 
           “Funny,” said the anesthetist, reaching for another needle.  
           “A lot of funny things are happening in this hospital at the 
moment,” said the Consultant.  
           “Aren’t they, Doctor Wisdom?”(79) 
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"Aneh," ujar si Anestesiolog, meraih jarum lain.  
"Banyak hal aneh terjadi di rumah sakit saat ini," kata 

Dokter Spesialis.  
"Bukan begitu, Dokter Wisdom?" (17) 

 

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue X 3 2 1 
            “Now just count to three.”  
            “Hi, Ms … Wiiiii …” And Jack was fast asleep.(80) 
 
           "Sekarang hitung sampai tiga."  
           "Hai, Ms…Wiiii….." Dan Jack pun terlelap. (18) 
 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XI 3 2 1 
              “What’s ‘hospitalized’, sir?” Caroline asked Mr. Bailey 
during Class three’s first lesson.  
              “It means that someone has to go into hospital,” said the 
teacher, with a sympathetic smile.  
              “Why, Caroline? Is it someone in your family?”  
              “It’s Jack, sir. You remember that pain he had, sir – in 
maths?”  
              “Jack?” Mr. Bailey looked worried. “I can’t remember 
any pain.”  
             “Siiir!” There were protests of disbelief from around the 
classroom. “Yes, yes all right. I remember now.”  
             “Well, it got worse and worse,” said Caroline, who was 
beginning to enjoy herself now. “By the end of the day, he was 
screaming in agony.”  
              “Don’t be ridiculous, Caroline,” said Mr. Bailey 
nervously. “Er… really?”  
              “Hospitalized,” said Caroline dramatically. She started 
at Jack’s empty seat. “Apparently the doctors only had one 
question. ‘Why wasn’t this child brought to us sooner?’ There’s 
going to be investigation.”  
               Mr. Bailey had turned very pale.  
  “Um. Just got to visit the head teacher,” he said, scurrying to the 
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door with anxious, hunted look. “Revise for your maths test, 
everyone. I’ll be back in a minute.”(81-84) 
 
"Apa artinya dirumahsakitkan, sir?" Tanya Caroline pada Mr. 
Bailey, sewaktu kelas tiga mengikuti pelajaran pertama.  
             "Itu berarti seseorang harus dirawat di rumah sakit," kata 
sang guru dengan senyum simpatik.  
            "Kenapa, Caroline? Apakah ada anggota keluargamu 
yang dirawat di rumah sakit?"  
            "Jack, sir. Anda ingat sakit yang dirasakannya, sir .. 
sewaktu pelajaran matematikan?"  

"Jack?" Mr Bailey tampak cemas.  
"Saya tidak ingat kalau Jack sakit".  
"Siiiir!" protes tak percaya bermunculan di sekeliling 

ruang kelas.  
"Ya, ya, baiklah. Saya ingat sekarang."  
"Nah, sakitnya tambah lama tambah parah," ujar Caroline, 

yang mulai merasa senang karena dapat mengerjai Mr. Bailey, 
"Menjelang sore, dia sudah menjerit-jerit kesakitan."  

"Jangan konyol, Caroline," tukas Mr. Bailey gugup. 
"Eh…benarkah begitu?"  

"Dirumahsakitkan," kata Caroline dengan dramatis. 
Tatapannya tertuju ke kursi Jack yang kosong. "Tampaknya para 
dokter hanya punya satu pertanyaan. "Kenapa anak ini tidak 
dibawa pada kami lebih cepat?" akan ada penyelidikan tentang 
hal itu."  

Mr. Bailey jadi sangat pucat.  
"Um. Saya harus menemui Kepala Sekolah," katanya, 

bergegas meunju pintu dengan tampang gelisah dan bingung. 
"Belajarlah untuk ulangan matematika kalian, anak-anak. Saya 
akan segera kembali." (19-22) 

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XII 3 2 1 
         “Ms Wiz!” Jack said weakly. Dr Wisdom at your service. I 
thought you might be needing some special magic.”  
         “Can you make me feel better?”  
            “I can’t do that,” said Ms Wiz, drawing the curtains 
around Jack’s bed, “But I might be able to cheer you up a 
bit.”(84-85) 

"Ms. Wiz!" panggil Jack lemah  
"Dr. Wisdom siap melayanimu. Kupikir kau mungkin 

membutuhkan keajaiban khusus."  
"Bisakah anda membuat saya merasa lebih baik?"  
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"Tidak bisa," ujar Ms. Wiz, menarik tirai di sekeliling 
tempat tidur Jack. "Tapi aku mungkin bisa menghiburmu 
sedikit." (23) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XIII 3 2 1 
            “Here’s Hecate to look after you,” she said, putting the 
cat on the bedside table. “Any time you need me, just tap her on 
the head.”  
             “Thanks,” croaked Jack. “And you’ll be needing some 
company,” said Ms Wiz, putting her hand into another pocket 
and pulling out her tame magic rat.  
     “So Herbert will be staying with you until you’re better.” (85) 
 

"Ini Hecate, dia akan menjagamu," katanya, meletakkan 
kucing itu di atas meja di samping tempat tidur. "Kapan pun kau 
memerlukan aku, tepuk saja kepalanya".  

"Terima kasih," ujar Jack parau.  
"Dan kau perlu teman," lanjut Ms. Wiz, memasukkan 

tangan ke saku yang lain dan menarik keluar tikur ajaibnya yang 
jinak. "Jadi Herbert akan tinggal bersamamu sampai kau 
sembuh." (23) 
 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XIV 3 2 1 
             “Not there, Herbert – it’s unhygienic. Under the pillow.”        
“But---“ Jack tried to concentrate.  
            “How did you get here?”  
            “They were expecting a supply doctor, whom I happened 
to know was ill. So I just turned up. They’re so desperate for 
doctor here that they never even asked to see my paper.”  
           “Cool,” said Jack.  
           “Now remember,” said Ms Wiz, tucking up the bed. 
“Don’t tell any of the nurses or doctors about our secret. They 
may not like the idea of magic spells in a modern hospital. They 
might even think I’m a sort of witch.”  
            “Can I tell the other children?” Ms Wiz looked around the 
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ward and smiled. “Of course you can,” she said.  
            “She’s never a witch.”(86-88) 
 

"Tidak di sana, Herbert…. itu tidak higienis. Di bawah 
bantal saja."  

"Tapi…." Jack mencoba berkonsentrasi.  
"Bagaimana anda bisa berada di sini?"  
"Mereka mengharapkan kedatangan dokter pengganti, 

yang kebetulan setahuku sedang sakit. Maka aku datang begitu 
saja. Mereka di sini sedang sangat membutuhkan dokter, 
sehingga mereka bahkan tidak memeriksa surat-suratku."  

"Keren," ujar Jack.  
"Sekarang, ingatlah," kata Ms. Wiz, merapikan tempat 

tidur. "Jangan ceritakan rahasia kita pada suster atau dokter 
manapun. Mereka mungkin tidak suka ada mantra-mantra ajaib di 
rumah sakit modern. Mereka mungkin bahkan akan mengira aku 
sejenis tukang sihir."  

"Bolehkah aku menceritakannya kepada anak-anak lain?" 
Ms Wiz memandang ke sekeliling bangsal dan tersenyum. 
"Tentu saja boleh," katanya.  
"Dia tidak mungkin tukang sihir." (24-26) 

 
 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XV 3 2 1 
 “Witches are for wimps,” he said.  
 There was a hiss from Hecate, the china cat and her 
eyes lit up.  
 “Nice toy,” said Franklyn, unimpressed. He picked up 
his football magazine and started leafing through it. Jack was 
too tired to argue.  
 “Just you wait and see,” he said.(88) 
 
 "Tukang sihir Cuma buat anak-anak cengeng," 
ujarnya. 
 Hecate si kucing porselen mendesis, dan matanya 
bersinar. 
 "Mainan bagus," kata Franklyn, tidak terkesan. Ia 
mengambil majalah sepak bolanya dan mulai membalik-
baliknya.   
Jack terlalu lelah untuk berdebat. 
 "Tunggu dan lihat saja nanti," katanya. (26) 
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Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XVI 3 2 1 
“I took this young man’s appendix out side yesterday,” 

said the Consultant, when he reached Jack’s bed. He turned to Ms 
Wiz, who was standing at the back of the group. “How is he, Dr 
Wisdom?”  

“He’s recovering well,” said Ms Wiz, with a little smile in 
Jack’s direction. The Consultant turned to the students and took a 
small bottle from his pocket.  

“And here,” he said,  
“Is the appendix in question. As you can see it was badly 

inflamed.” The student looked at the bottle which seemed to 
contain a small red caterpillar, floating in liquid. The Consultant 
put the bottle down on the table beside Jack’s bed.  

“Let’s have a look at the patient,” he said. “Miss Harris, 
would you like too check his heart?”(88-90)  

 
"Saya mengeluarkan usus buntu anak muda ini kemarin." 

Kata Dokter Spesialis ketika ia tiba di ranjang Jack. Ia berpaling 
ke Ms. Wiz yang berdiri di belakang kelompok itu. "Bagaimana 
keadaannya, dr. Wisdom?"  

"Penyembuhannya berjalan dengan baik". Jawab Ms. 
Wiz, melemparkan senyum kecil ke arah Jack.  

Dokter Spesialis menoleh kepada para mahasiswa dan 
mengambil botol kecil dari sakunya.  

"Dan ini," ujarnya, "adalah usus buntu yang dimaksud. 
Seperti bisa kalian lihat, usus buntu ini parah meradang." Para 
mahasiswa memandang ke botol yang tampaknya berisi ulat kecil 
merah, tengah mengambang dalam cairan. Dokter Specialis 
meletakkan botol itu di meja disamping tempat tidur Jack. 

"Mari kita periksa si pasien," katanya.  
"Miss Harris, anda mau memeriksa detak jantungnya?" 

(26-28) 
 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Dialogue XVII 3 2 1 
 “Well?” said the Consultant. “What do you hear?”  
 “It seems to be disco music,” said the student. Jack 
winked at Franklyn who was now unable to hide his curiosity. 
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 “Give me that stethoscope,” said the Consultant. He 
listened to Jack’s heart.  
 “Extraordinary,” he said.  
 “Excuse me,” said Franklyn from the next bed. “There’s a 
…”(90-91) 

 
"Bagaimana?" Tanya Dokter Spesialis. "Apa yang anda 

dengar?"  
"Kedengarannya seperti musik disko" Jawab sang 

mahasiswi. Jack mengedip pada Franklyn, yang kini tidak bisa 
menyembunyikan rasa ingin tahunya. 

"Berikan stetoskop itu pada saya," tukas Dokter Spesialis. 
Ia mendengarkan detak jantung Jack. "Luar biasa, komentarnya."  

"Maaf, dokter" kata Franklyn dari tempat tidur sebelah. 
"Ada…" (28-29) 

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XVIII 3 2 1 
 “Excuse me,” said Franklyn again. Jack put a finger to his 
lips and shook his head slowly.  
 “Yes, Franklyn?” asked Ms Wiz innocently. “Is 
something the matter?”  
 “Er, maybe not,” said Franklyn. (92) 
 

"Maaf, Dokter…" Franklyn berkata lagi.  
Jack meletakkan jari di bibirnya dan menggeleng pelan.  
"Ya, Franklyn?" Tanya Ms. Wis dengan nada lugu. "Ada 

masalah?"  
 "Eh, mungkin tidak," jawab Franklyn. (30) 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XIX 3 2 1 
 “How you feeling, Jacko?” asked Podge.  
 “Not bad,” said Jack. “Considering I’ve had a major 
operation.”  
 “Major operation,” sniffed Franklyn from the next bed. 
“All they did was take out a small completely useless piece of 
gristle.”  
 “Oh no!” Caroline looked shocked. “You mean it was a 
brain operation?”  
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 Jack started to laugh, then clutched his stomach. “Don’t,” 
he said. “It hurts when I laugh.”  
 “I’ve got to admit that he’s an interesting neighbour,” 
Franklyn went on. “He thinks his doctor is a witch.”  
 Podge looked amazed. “It’s not …?”  
 “It is,”  
 He’s got a rat under his pillow,” Franklyn continued 
loudly.  
 “Sshh!” said Jack. “Don’t let anyone know or there’ll be 
trouble.”  
 “Ah,” said Franklyn. “Problem. I think I just did – about 
five minute ago.”(93-95) 

 
"Bagaimana kabarmu, Jacko?" Tanya Podge. 
"Tidak jelek," kata Jack. "Mengingat aku telah menjalani 

operasi besar."  
"Operasi besar," dengus Franklyn dari tempat tidur 

sebelah. "Yang mereka lakukan hanyalah mengeluarkan sepotong 
kecil tulang rawan yang sama sekali tidak berguna."  

"Oh, tidak!" Caroline tampak terkejut. "Maksudmu itu 
operasi otak?"  

Jack mulai tertawa, lalu memegangi perutnya. "Jangan," 
katanya. "Perutku sakit kalau tertawa." 

"Harus ku akui, dia tetangga yang menarik," lanjut 
Franklyn. "Dia mengira dokternya seorang tukang sihir." 

Podge kelihatan takjub. "Itukan bukan …?" 
"Ya, memang dia," Jack tersenyum.  
"Dan dia punya tikus di bawah bantalnya," Franklyn 

melanjutkan dengan suara keras. 
"Ssst!" tukas Jack. "Jangan sampai ada yang tahu, atau 

akan timbul masalah." 
"Ah," ujar Franklyn. "Masalah. Kurasa aku baru saja 

menimbulkannya … sekitar lima menit yang lalu." (31-33) 
 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 
 
 

Dialogue XX 3 2 1 
 “Now children,” said the Ward Sister, as Tom’s mother 
recovered on a spare bed.  
 “You may have heard that a small, furry animal has been 
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seen in here …”  
            "She means a rat," said Franklyn. 
             There was a moan from tom’s mother.  
 “ … and small, furry animal are not welcome in hospitals, 
even if they are pets. So the nurses are going to search the ward.” 
 “What will you do if you find it?” asked Jack.  
 “Confiscate it, of course,” said the Ward Sister. “We’re 
lucky enough to have an experimental laboratory downstairs. 
They always need fresh mice and rats.”(96-97) 
 

"Oke, anak-anak," kata Suster Kepala, sementara itu Tom 
memulihkan diri di tempat tidur cadangan. "Kalian mungkin 
sudah dengar bahwa seekor hewan kecil berbulu telah terlihat di 
sini…"  

"Maksudnya tikus," sela Franklyn. Itu Tom mengerang.  
"….dan hewan-hewan kecil berbulu itu dilarang di 

rumah-rumah sakit, bahkan walaupun mereka hewan peliharaan. 
Maka para suster akan menggeledah bangsal."  

"Apa yang akan anda lakukan jika anda menemukannya?" 
Tanya Jack.  

"Menyitanya, tentu saja," jawab Suster Kepala. 
"Untungnya, kami mempunyai laboratorium percobaan di lantai 
bawah. Mereka selalu membutuhkan tikus-tikus segar, besar 
maupun kecil." (34-35) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXI 3 2 1 
 “Morning, Sister,” said Ms Wiz, who breezed in to the 
ward within seconds.  
 “Morning, Dr Wisdom.” Ms Wiz glanced at the nurses as 
they looked under the beds and in cupboards.  
 “Goodness,” she said. “What’s going on here?” The Ward 
Sister whispered something in her ear. “A rat?” Ms Wiz seemed 
shocked. “In that case, I’ll just check the Beddows boy’s dressing 
and leave you to it.”(97) 
 

 
"Selamat pagi, Suster," sapa Ms. Wiz yang dalam sekejap 

sudah berjalan masuk ke bangsal itu.  
"Pagi, Dr. Wisdom." Ms. Wis melirik kea rah para suster 

yang sedang melongok ke bawah ranjang-ranjang dan ke dalam 
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lemari-lemari. 
"Ya ampun," ujarnya. "Apa yang terjadi di sini?"  
Suster Kepala membisikan sesuatu ke telinganya.  

"Seekor tikus?" Ms. Wiz kelihatan terkejut. "Kalau begitu, aku 
hanya memeriksa balutan si Beddows kecil, lalu membiarkan kau 
menggeledah." (35) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXII 3 2 1 
 "Up to your tricks, eh Ms Wiz?" said Caroline quietly. 
 "Just trying to cheer Jack up," said Ms Wiz, feeling under 
his pillow, eventually pulling out Herbert.  
 "Have you got one of those cardboard bottle things?" she 
asked Jack.  
 "You don't mean--?"  
 "That's right. The little bottles they give you to pee in 
when you're in bed."(98) 
 

"Bikin muslihat lagi, eh, Ms. Wiz?" ujar Caroline pelan.  
"Cuma mencoba menghibur Jack." Kata Ms. Wiz, 

meraba-raba di bawah bantal, akhirnya menarik keluar Herbert.  
"Kau punya salah satu botol karton itu?" ia bertanya pada 

Jack.  
"Maksud anda bukan..?"  
"Betul. Botol-botol kecil yang mereka berikan sebagai 

tempat buang air saat kau berada di tempat tidur."(36) 
 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XXIII 3 2 1 
"Jack's been a good boy, has he?" she said, looking at the bottle 
in Ms Wiz's hand. "Er, yes." "Allow me Doctor," said the Ward 
Sister, talking the bottle. "I'll just get rid of this for you."(98) 
 

"Jack telah jadi anak pintar bukan?" katanya, memandang 
botol di tangan Ms. Wiz.  

"Eh, ya"  
"Maaf, dokter," kata Suster Kepala, mengambil botol itu. 
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"Biar saya saja yang membuangnya". (36-37) 
 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXIV 3 2 1 
 "What on earth is going on?" The Consultant, who had 
heard the noise while passing, stood at the door. With a shaky 
hand, the Ward Sister pointed to Herbert who was coolly looking 
up at them.  
 "Stand back, everyone," shouted the Consultant, grabbing 
a long brush that was leaning against the wall.  
 "Look away if you don't like the sight of squashed 
rodent."(99) 
 

"Ada apa ini?" Dokter Spesialis, yang mendengar 
keributan itu ketika sedang lewat, berdiri di ambang pintu. 
Dengan tangan gemetar, Suster Kepal menujuk Herbert yang 
tengah mengadah, tenang-tenang menatap mereka.  

"Murdur, semuanya!" teriak Dokter Spesialis, menyambar 
sikat panjang yang tersandar di dinding.  

"Berpalinglah kalau kalian tidak suka melihat tikus 
penyek." (37) 
 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXV 3 2 1 
 "Keep calm," she said. "The rat has left the room. I'm sure 
he'll turn up—" for a moment she looked worried "—um, 
somewhere."  
 "Did you see that brush, Doctor?" gasped the Ward Sister. 
 "I'm sure there's a perfectly logical explanation for that," 
said Ms Wiz, walking toward the door. There were muffled 
sounds of protest from the corner bed.  
 "What about the Consultant?" asked the Ward Sister.(101) 
 

"Tetap tentang," ujarnya. "Tikus itu telah pergi. Aku 
yakin dia akan muncul …" Sesaat ia kelihatan cemas, "ehm, di 
suatu tempat."  

"Anda lihat sikat itu, Dokter?" Suster Kepala tercengang-
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cengang.   
"Aku yakin ada penjelasan yang masuk akal untuk itu," 

kata Ms. Wiz, berjalan menuju pintu. Terdengar suara-suara 
protes yang teredam dari tempat tidur di sudut. 

"Bagaimana dengan Dokter Spesialis?" Tanya Suster 
Kepala. (39) 

 
 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XXVI 3 2 1 
 "Wow," said Franklyn, as the Consultant was wheeled out 
of the ward to have his bandages removed. "Your Ms Wiz is the 
strangest doctor I've ever seen."  
 "If it wasn't for you, Herbert wouldn't be wandering 
around the hospital," said Caroline.  
 "He'll be all right," said Jack. "After all, he's a magic rat." 
 Franklyn pulled the bedclothes up to his chin. "I'm not 
letting that Ms Wiz anywhere near me," he said.  
 "She may be a good witch but I don't trust her as a 
doctor."  
 "We'd better go, Podge," she said.  
 "Remember we've got to revise for the maths test."  
 "Wait a minute," he said. "I want o ask Jack a few more 
questions." Jack sight.  
 "This pain you had," said Podge. "Which side was it 
on?"(102-103) 
 

"Wow," kata Franklyn, saat Dokter Spesialis didorong 
keluar bangsal untuk dilepaskan perbannya. "Ms. Wiz-mu adalah 
dokter paling aneh yang pernah kutemui".  

"Kalau bukan gara-gara kau, Herbert tidak akan 
berkeliaran di sekeliling rumah sakit", tukas Caroline  

"Dia akan baik-baik saja," ujar Jack. "Dia kan tikus 
ajaib".  

Franklyn menarik seprai hingga ke dagunya. "Aku tak 
mengijinkan Ms. Wiz dekat-dekat denganku." Katanya.  

"Dia mungkin saja penyihir hebat, tapi sebagai dokter, 
aku tidak mempercayainya." Caroline melihat arlojinya.  
 "Kita sebaiknya pergi, Podge," katanya.  

"Ingat, kita harus belajar untuk ulangan matematika.  
"Tunggu dulu," kata Podge, "Aku mau menanyakan 

beberapa hal lagi pada Jack." Jack mendesah.  
"Sakit yang kaurasakan," kata Podge.  
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"Di perut sebelah mana?" (40-41) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXVII 3 2 1 
 "I take a dim view, Mr. Bailey," he had said. "After all, 
children are people, you know."  
 "Are they?" Mr. Bailey had said. He wasn't sure any 
more.  
 "Why not," the head teacher had sounded tired, "Try to be 
nice for a change?"  
 "Yes Mr. Gilbert."(105) 
 

"Aku tidak setuju dengan sikap Anda, Mr. Bailey," 
demikian ia berkata. "Bagaimanapun, anak-anak kan manusia 
juga."  

"Benarkah begitu?" Tanya Mr. Bailey, ia tidak yakin lagi 
sekarnag.  

"Mengapa sekali-kali anda tidak mencoba bersikap 
manis?" usul kepala sekolah dengan nada lelah. 

"Baik, Mr. Gilbert."(43)  
 

   

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXVIII 3 2 1 
 "It's strange," he said, as they did their morning rounds of 
the wards. "You turn up at the hospital as if by magic, and since 
then nothing's been quite normal. Bending needles, musical 
stethoscopes, flying brushes, rats. Where is that animal by the 
way?"(106) 
 

"Aneh," komentarnya, selagi mereka melakukan 
kunjungan ke bangsal-bangsal pada pagi hari. "Anda mendadak 
muncul di rumah sakit seperti sihir, dan sejak saat itu, tak ada 
yang normal di sini. Jarum suntik jadi bengkok, stetoskop 
bersuara musik, sikat terbang, tikus pun datang. Ngomong-
ngomong, dimana hewan itu?." (44) 
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Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXIX 3 2 1 
 "Yes, it is rather strange," she said.  
 "What's more, you're never around when real medical 
work is needed." Ms Wiz laughed. "Perhaps that's a good thing," 
she said.(107) 
 

"Ya, semua itu memang agak aneh," ujar Ms. Wiz.  
"Terlebih lagi, anda tidak pernah ada ketika tindakan 

medis yang sesungguhnya harus dilakukan."  
Ms. Wiz tertawa. "Mungkin itu malah bagus," katanya. (45) 
 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXX 3 2 1 
 "Morning nurse," said Jack's father to the Ward Sister as 
he arrived for his morning visit. "Has he been yet?"  
 "Dad!" protested Jack.  
 "Not yet," smiled the Ward Sister. "It takes a while after 
an appendix operation. Once he moves his bowels, we'll know 
he's really on the mend."  
 "What are bowels?" asked Jack's little sister Jenny. 
 "Thing inside you that move from time to time," said Mrs. 
Beddows.  
"Not very often in Jack case," Boomed his father.(107-108) 
 

Selamat pagi, suster," ayah Jack memberi salam pada 
Suster Kepala ketika ia berkunjung di pagi hari. "Sekarang dia 
sudah sembuh?"  

"Ayah!" protes Jack.  
"Belum, Suster Kepala tersenyum. "Proses penyembuhan 

setelah operasi usus buntu membutuhkan beberapa waktu. Begitu 
usus besarnya bergerak, barulah kita boleh yakin bahwa dia 
betul-betul sudah berangsur sembuh."  

"Apakah itu usus besar?" Tanya Jenny, adik Jack.  
"Benda di dalam perutmu yang bergerak dari waktu ke 

waktu," jawab Mrs Beddows. 
"Tapi punya Jack tidak terlalu sering bergerak." Ayah Jack 
menimpali dengan suara keras. (45-46) 
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Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XXXI 3 2 1 
 "Huloo, young lad," he said.  
 "I've brought you some goodies."  
 "Thank you," said Jack. "These are my parents and my 
sister. This Mr. Bailey."  
 The smile left the teacher's face.  
 "It … it wasn't my fault," he stammered. "They're always 
saying they've got stomach aches. Or they feel sick. Particularly 
when there's a maths test coming up. You don't know who to 
believe, do you? They are such liars, children. I means, not Jack-
but the others… I didn't know it was an appendix. I'm not a 
doctor, am I? You can blame me for that … can you?"   
 "Don't worry, Mr. Bailey," said Jack's Mother. "We all 
make mistakes."  
 There was an embarrassed silence.  
 "So," Jack said eventually. "Who'd like to see my 
appendix?" .(108-109) 
 

"Halo, anak muda,"sapa Mr Bailey.  
"Saya membawa oleh-oleh untukmu," 
"Terima kasih," ucap Jack, "ini orang tua dan adik saya. 

Ini Mr Bailey," 
Senyum senyap dari wajah sang guru.  
"Itu…. itu bukan salah saya," katanya terbata-bata 

"Mereka selalu bilang, mereka selalu sakit perut, atau sakit 
telinga, atau ingin muntah. Terutama ketika akan ada ulangan 
matematika. Kita tidak tahu siapa yang bisa dipercayakan? Anak-
anak itu pembohong. Maksud saya, bukan Jack… tapi yang 
lain… saya tak tahu itu usus buntu. Sayakan bukan dokter anda 
tidak bisa menyalahkan saya, bukan?” 

"Jangan khwatir Mr Bailey, "kata Jack, "kita bisa 
melakukan kesalahan," 

Semua terdiam dan kelihatan canggung.  
"Jadi,"kata Jack akhirnya,"siapa yang mau melihat usus 

buntuku?"(47) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XXXII 3 2 1 
 "Come on, Jack," said his mother. "You'll never get well 
if you don't eat."  
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 "I just don't feel up to plastic chicken and stringy red 
cabbage," said Jack.  
 "Yum," said Mr. Bailey loudly. It looks delicious to 
me."(110) 
 

"Ayolah ,Jack," bujuk ibuku. "Mana bisa sembuh kalau 
kau tidak makan " 

"Aku tidak bernafsu makan ayam plastic dan kubis merah 
yang alot" tukas Jack.  

"Nyam-nyam ." kata Mr Baily keras "Menurut saya itu 
kelihatan lezat"(48) 
 

 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXXIII 3 2 1 
 "Just eat a bit," Jack's father was saying. "A mouthful for 
each of us."  
 The appendix crawled along the edge of the table.  
 "It's getting cold," said his sister. Jack was speechless. 
The appendix was making its way on to the lunch tray-and into 
the red cabbage.  
 "I know what we'll do,' said Mr. Bailey. " I'll eat a 
mouthful, then you eat a mouthful."  
 "I don't think—"  
 "Here a spare spoon," interrupted Franklyn, with an 
innocent little smile.  
 "Er, Mr. Bailey—" said Jack.(111) 
 

"Makanlah sedikit" bujuk ayah Jack "sesendok demi 
ayahmu, sesendok demi ibumu, sesendok demi adikmu dan 
sesendok demi gurumu " 

Usus buntu itu merayap sepanjang tepi meja. 
"Makanannya jadi dingin," tambah adik Jack. Jack tak 

sanggup berkata-kata. Usus buntu itu menuju ke nampan makan 
siang… dan masuk ke dalam kubis merah.  

"Begini saja ….." kata Mr Bailey "Saya makan sesendok, 
lalu kau makan sesendok juga ," 

"Saya tidak," 
"Ini sendok cadangan," sela Franklyn dengan senyum 

kecil yang polos  
"Eh Mr. Bailey…” kata Jack. Tapi terlambat.(49) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Dialogue XXXIV 3 2 1 
 "Delicious," said Mr. Bailey, swallowing with some 
difficulty. Jack glanced over to where Ms Wiz was standing. He 
really thought she had gone too far this time. She shrugged 
helplessly.  
 "That's odd," said Franklyn pointing at the empty 
appendix bottle. "Your spare part's gone missing."  
 "So it has," said Jack.  
 "Funny how similar to red cabbage it looks," said 
Franklyn.(113) 
 

"Lezat," komentar Mr. Bailey, menelan dengan susah 
payah. Jack melirik ke tempat Ms. Wiz berdiri. Menurutnya kali 
ini Ms. Wiz benar-benar sudah keterlaluan. Ms. Wiz mengangkat 
bahu seakan-akan tak berdaya. 

"Aneh " kata franklyn menunjuk botol usus buntu yang 
kosong  

"Onderdil perutmu hilang ," 
"Ya, benar " ujar Jack  

"Lucu, betapa miripnya usus buntu itu dengan kubis merah," 
lanjut franklyn.(51) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXXV 3 2 1 
 "Better be going now," he said, getting unsteadily to his 
feet.  
 "Bye, sir," said Jack.  
 "Thanks for coming."(114) 
 

"Lebih baik saya pergi sekarang" katanya, bangkit dengan 
susah payah.  

"Selamat jalan, sir," salam Jack  
"Terimakasih telah berkunjung "(51) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXXVI 3 2 1 
 "Dr Wisdom!"     
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 Ms Wiz heard a familiar voice behind her as she hurried 
down a corridor. She turned to see the Consultant.  
 "Where are you going?" he asked. "I was just looking on 
the laboratory," said Ms Wiz.  
 "Er, I'm rather interested in an experiment they're doing." 
"You're looking for that rat, aren't you?"  
 "Rat?"  
 "You know what I think?"  
 The Consultant put his face close to hers. "I don't think 
you're a doctor at all. I've seen the way you go pale at the sightof 
blood. You're never around when I need your help with an 
operation. I think you're an intruder."(116-117) 
 

"Dr. Wisdom!" 
Ms Wiz mendengar suara yang telah dikenalnya di 

belakangnya saat ia bergegas menyusuri koridor. Ia menoleh dan 
melihat Dokter Spesialis.  

"Anda mau kemana?” Dokter Spesialis bertanya. 
"Saya Cuma mau singgah di laboratorium percobaan," 

jawab Ms Wiz,"eh saya agak tertarik pada percobaan yang 
sedang mereka lakukan." 

“Anda mencari tikus itu, kan?” 
"Tikus?” 
"Anda tau yang apa yang saya pikirkan?” 
Dokter Spesialis mendekatkan wajahnya ke wajah Ms 

Wiz. "Menurut saya, anda bukan dokter. Saya telah melihat 
betapa Anda menjadi pucat begitu melihat darah. Anda tidak 
pernah ada pada saat saya membutuhkan bantuan dalam 
melakukan operasi. Saya rasa, anda seorang penipu." (53-55) 

 
 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXXVII 3 2 1 
 "I'm going to check your papers," said the Consultant. "If 
it turns out you're not a real doctor, I'm calling the police. 
Impersonating a doctor – that's serious." He smiled coldly. 
"They'll probably send you to prison."(117) 

 
"Saya akan memeriksa surat-surat anda," lanjut Dokter 

Spesialis. Jika ternyata anda bukan dokter sungguhan saya akan 
menelepon polisi. Dokter palsu… itu perkara serius," ia 
tersenyum dingin ,"Mereka mungkin akan mengirim anda ke 
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penjara ,"(55) 
Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Dialogue XXXVIII 3 2 1 
 "So it's goodbye again," said Ms Wiz, who was doing her 
normal round of the children's ward. "Your stitches will come out 
in a few days' time and you'll be as good as new."  
 "Thank you for looking after me," said Jack. "Having an 
appendix out isn't so bad after all."  
 "I think you should go and see Mr. Bailey as soon as you 
can," said Ms Wiz. "After all, he visited you."  
 "Do us some more tricks, Doc," said Franklyn. "I'm going 
out tomorrow and I'll have something to tell them."  
 "No more trick, I'm afraid, Franklyn. I'm leaving today." 
 "What about Herbert?" asked Jack.  
 "He'll just have to look after himself," said Ms Wiz. "I 
can't find him anywhere."(118) 
 

"Jadi, selamat berpisah  lagi," kata Ms Wiz, yang tengah 
melakukan kunjungan rutin ke bangsal anak-anak, "Jahitanmu 
akan dicabut beberapa hari lagi dan kau akan sembuh seratus 
persen " 

"Terimakasih telah merawat saya," kata Jack "Menjalani 
operasi usus buntu ternyata tidak terlalu buruk " 

"Menurutku kau sebaiknya pergi menemui Mr Bailey 
sesegera mungkin,” saran Ms Wiz "kan dia sudah 
mengunjungimu”  

"Bikin sulap lagi dok," pinta Fanklyn. saya akan pulang 
besok jadi saya ingin punya sesuatu untuk diceritakan " 

"Sayangnya tak ada sulap lagi " Franklyn aku akan pergi 
hari ini " 

"Bagaimana dengan Herbert?” Tanya Jack  
"Dia harus mengurus dirinya sendiri "jawab Ms Wiz 

"Aku tak bisa menemukannya di mana pun "(56) 

   

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Dialogue XXXIX 3 2 1 
 "That's her!" he said, pointing at Ms Wiz. "She's the 
imposter."  
 "But that's Dr Wisdom," said the Ward Sister.  
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 "Doctor? Hah!" the Consultant echoed around the 
children's ward as the two policemen advanced towards Ms 
Wiz.(119) 
 

"Itu dia "seru Dokter Spesialis menunjuk Ms, Wiz 
"Dialah penipunya " 

"Tapi itu Dr. Wisdom" kata Suster Kepala.  
"Dokter? Hah!" suara Dokter Spesialis bergema ke seluruh 
bangsal anak-anak, sementara dua polisi itu maju ke arah Ms. 
Wis. (57) 

Alasan …………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

Dialogue XC 3 2 1 
 "There you're, Herbert," said Ms Wiz, reaching down for 
him. "So you were in the laboratory, after all, were you? Freeing 
all the mice."  
 "Dr Wisdom," said the Consultant shouted over the din. 
 "Rid the hospital of these creatures and you can go free-
I'll drop all changes against you."(120) 
 

"Hai, Herbert", kata Ms Wiz, meraih si tikus." Jadi kau 
berada di laboratorium selama ini? Membebaskan semua tikus." 
Jack mencari jalan melalui kerumunan tikus putih dan 
membisikan sesuatu ke telinga Dokter Spesialis. 

"Dr. Wisdom," Dokter Spesialis berseru mengatasi hiruk-
pikuk.  

"Bebaskan rumah sakit dari makhluk-makhluk ini dan 
Anda bebas untuk pergi. Saya akan mencabut semua tuntutan 
terhadap anda." (58) 
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Dialogue XCI 3 2 1 
 "Thanks Jack," she said cheerfully. "See you again soon." 
 "And me Ms Wiz," said Franklyn.  
 "Of course. Whenever a bit of magic needed. Bye 
everyone."(120-122) 

"Terima kasih, Jack". Katanya ceria. "Sampai jumpa 
lagi."  

"Dan saya juga, Ms. Wiz," sela Franklyn  
"Tentu saja. Kapanpun sedikit keajaiban diperlukan. 
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Selamat tinggal, semuanya." (58-60) 
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Dialogue XCII 3 2 1 
 "What will she do with the mice?" asked Caroline. 
 "Probably lead them the countryside and set them free," 
said Jack.  
 Alex put his hand up. "Can we see your appendix?" he 
asked.  
 "Caroline said you'd kept it in a bottle."  
 "Right back to work, class," Mr. Bailey interrupted 
nervously.  
 "Oh, I threw it away," said Jack. "Who wants an old piece 
of gristle anyway?"(122-123) 
 

"Apa yang akan dia lakukan dengan tikus-tikus itu?" 
Tanya Caroline.  

"Mungkin memboyong mereka ke pedesaan dan 
membebaskan mereka." Jawab Jack.  

Alex mengacungkan tangan. "Boleh kami melihat usus 
buntumu?" tanyanya.  

"Kata Caroline, kau menyimpannya di dalam botol".  
"Oke, kembali belajar, anak-anak." Mr. Bailey menyela 

dengan gugup.  
"Oh, aku sudah membuangnya," tukas Jack. "Siapa sih 

yang menginginkan sepotong tulang rawan tua?" (60-61) 
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Dialogue XCIII 3 2 1 
 "Hulloo, Podge." It was Ms Wiz, with Hecate under her 
arm. "What's up?"  
 "Appendix, Ms Wiz," groaned Podge. Hecate's eyes lit 
up.  
 "Oh dear. What a pity I'm just going," said Ms Wiz. "In 
fact, I just came back to collect Hecate."  
 "Going?"  
 "So you'll just have to face your major operation all on 
your own."  
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 Podge Gulped. "Er, maybe …"  
 Ms Wiz laughed. "Lend us your stretcher, Podge," she 
said.  
 "Oh well," he said. "It was worth a try."  
 "Thanks, Podge," said Ms Wiz, climbing on. The stretcher 
rose and hovered over the head of the ambulance men.  
 "I'll be back when you're least expecting me," (124-125) 

 
"Halo, Podge." Itu Ms. Wiz, mengepit Hecale di bawah 

lengannya. "Ada apa?" 
"Usus buntu, Ms. Wiz," terang Podge, Mata Hecate 

bersinar-sinar.  
"Oh, kasihan kau. Sayang aku baru saja mau pergi," kata 

Ms. Wiz. "Sebenarnya, aku Cuma kembali untuk mengambil 
Hecate."  

"Pergi?"  
"Maka kau harus mengahdapi operasi besarmu sendirian."  
Podge menahan napas. "Eh, mungkin…"  
Ms. Wiz tertawa. "Pinjami kami brankarmu, Podge," 

ujarnya.  
Podge berpikir sesaat, kemudian berguling bangun dari 

brankar itu.  
"Oh, baiklah," katanya. "Tadi saya hanya mencoba-coba."  
"Terima kasih, Podge," Kata Ms. Wiz, naik ke brankar 

itu. Brankar itu membubung dan melayang di atas kepala para 
petugas ambulans.  

"Aku akan kembali – disaat yang tak terduga", seru Ms. 
Wiz.(62-63) 
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Dialogue XCIV 3 2 1 
 "Well, young man," she said. Let's get you registered. 
How's the pain now?"  
 "Better, thank you," said Podge. "Suddenly much 
better."(126) 
 

 
"Baiklah, anak muda," ujarnya. "Ayo daftarkan namamu. 

Bagaimana sakitnya sekarang?"  
"Lebih baik, terima kasih," jawab Podge. "Tiba-tiba saja, 

saya merasa baikan." (64) 
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